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Martin queries validation process, councillors’ role

Council legitimizes Miss Vicky’s
operation at St. Matthias’
By Laureen Sweeney
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After two years of discussion at city
council meetings, the operation of Miss
Vicky’s preschool was legitimized at St.
Matthias’ Church with the adoption September 3 of what amounts to an unopposed zoning change.
A by-law to add school usage to the
church at 10 and 12 Church Hill was
adopted by a vote of 7 to 1 after city clerk
Viviana Iturriaga Espinoza announced
that an insufficient number of names had
signed a petition to request a referendum
register.
While 12 signatures had been required,
only eight of the 14 received on the lone
petition had been “validated,” by the city
clerk’s office, she explained.

Certified real estate broker

514.232.5932
lizakaufman.com

sothebysrealty.ca
SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY QUÉBEC LK | REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Though Councillor Patrick Martin’s
lone vote against the by-law went without
comment, he later told the Independent he
felt not enough effort had been made to
validate the six names struck off the list.
The result raised the issue of the councillors’ role versus that of the administration
(permanent staff).
“Before you disenfranchise 43 percent
of people who sign a petition, you have to
do your due diligence,” he said. “In this
case, it would have involved ringing only
four doorbells three blocks away from city
hall even if you are not required to do so by
law.”
Knew one of the six
When Martin finally
managed to obtain the six continued on p. 10

New condo design, traffic plans pending

Council rejects neighbours’
demo appeal for 175 Metcalfe
By Laureen Sweeney

LIZA KAUFMAN

September 10, 2013

City council has dismissed the appeal
by two Metcalfe residents of a demolition
committee judgment allowing the former
Vanguard school building to be knocked
down at 175 Metcalfe.
The decision was read and explained by
Councillor Cynthia Lulham at a special
meeting of the council September 3,
which had heard the appeal August 21
from Geoffrey Dougherty and Susan

Slow down, it’s Back-to-School
time! See our supplement and
coverage, p. 14-27
N° 3

in Quebec*

Kucer.
But Dougherty later said he and Kucer
felt “the legitimacy of the decision was undermined by the failure of the city to research the correct legal case” that they had
used as a key argument which, he claimed,
“could have easily influenced the councillors’ decision.”
He now hoped to be able to work with
the city to reduce the massing of the building “which the city has the
discretion to do,” he point- continued on p. 28

The Great St-Ambroise Pumpkin Ale:
Available In Stores Now!
The original ﬂavor of the Great St-Ambroise Pumpkin Ale
is certain to please the palates of all creatures in search
of taste sensations!
Information: www.mcauslan.com

bierestambroise

bierestambroise

B. 514.934.1818
C. 514.912.1482

baudinet@royallepage.ca

www.baudinet.ca
COURTIER IMMOBILIER AGRÉÉ
FRANCHISÉ INDÉPENDANT ET AUTONOME

*Individual for RLP
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Finally , stubborn fat has met its match !
Do you want to get rid of stubborn fat ?
Do you want to look and feel better in your clothing ?
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CoolSculpting®, a revolutionary non-surgical body contouring treatment developed
by Harvard University scientists, let’s you say GOODBYE to your problem areas.
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2 first firsts at Novice Fours,
Westmount lawn bowlers ‘hit jackpot’

Members of the victorious women’s team, from left, are: Shelley Kerman, Betty O’Connor, Laura
Kobayashi (skip) and Sophie Belanger. Winning the men’s fours title, are, from left: Chris Morrin,
Bruce St. Louis (skip), Peter Vaupshas and Gerry Nolan.
Photos courtesy of Westmount Lawn Bowling Club.

Building on previous years’ successes,
the Westmount Lawn Bowling Club has
just added more feathers to its cap.
The club carried off two championship
trophies in the Quebec Lawn Bowling Fed-

Greyhound reunited
with owner
A greyhound was found August 24 at
Atwater and St. Antoine at 7:19 am, Public
Security officials said. Officers took the
dog back to their offices on Stanton. Just
as they managed to track down the owner
through a greyhound organization, the
resident of St. Henri called Public Security
after being informed of the dog’s whereabouts by the SPCA. The dog was picked
up at 8:55 am.

Dizzy cyclist falls
near gazebo
A woman who became dizzy while riding her bicycle was transported to hospital
by Urgences Santé from Westmount Park
August 29, according to Public Security reports. A passer-by called at 12:46 pm to report a woman lying on the ground near
the gazebo. Responding to the call, fire
cadet Guillaume Tittley found the cyclist,
an NDG woman, slightly disoriented and
saying she had stopped for a break in the
park after feeling unwell. Her 21-speed
mountain bike was taken to the Public Security station.

EXECUTIVE HOME IN DESIRABLE MID-LEVEL WESTMOUNT

eration Novice Fours tournament held August 17 at the Pierrefonds Lawn Bowling
Club.
This tournament has been running
since 1988 but this is the first year that a
team from Westmount (either men or
women) has won, according to club president Bruce St. Louis, the city’s retired director general. “So we hit the jackpot this
year when we won in both categories.”

Welcome to 549 Roslyn Avenue $1,995,000

Altercation
Two men were seen in a running confrontation August 29 at approximately 9:30
pm. One man was pursuing another from
Victoria onto de Maisonneuve, heading
west. “Leave me be. I will never come back
to your shop,” said the pursued man, then
“Don’t touch me. I have AIDS.”

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.

Judy Litvack
Real Estate Broker

Tel: (C)

514-817-5716
(O) 514-933-5800

Email: judylitvack@videotron.ca

All the traditional details of a classic Westmount
beauty but tastefully updated for today’s modern
family. This sun-filled 3 story detached cottage has
everything. Enjoy the Fabulous Gourmet Kitchen
and Gracious Entertaining Space. 5+1 spacious
bedrooms, 4+1 bathrooms, Garage, Central A/C.
Ideally located close to Parks & Schools.

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com
4900 Pare Street north of the
Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection, east of Decarie

514-737-1880
XV CROSSTREK
2013 Lease from $299

Term : 48 months Based on a lease of 20 000 km/year. Cash $1,399.82+tax. Subject to credit approval

NAMUR
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OPEN HOUSE SUN 15TH 2-4PM
489
ARGYLE
489 ARG
YLE

$ 1,495,000

$ 1,395,000

WESTMOUNT I 3180 THE
E BOULEV
VARD
ARD
Family home, 6 bedoorms,
4 bathrooms, finished bsmt.
Brian/Vivian Grant 514.249.1500

$ 1,299,000

WESTMOUNT I Rare opportunity.
Very large duplex, Lower has 3+2 bdrms,
2+1 baths, Upper has 4 bdrms, 2 baths.
Brian/Vivian Grant 514.249.1500

NEW PRICE

$ 1,298,000

WESTMOUNT I Completely renov.
designer kit, 2 garr.,., renov. 3+1 bdrms,
3+1 baths, a//c,
c, fireplace, fin. Bsmt. H. S.
Kaghazchi & M. Khaleghi 514.983.5415

PORT-ROYAL I Fabulous renovated
condo.. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
High-end materials. 15th floor. Fantastic
view. Louise Sansregret 514.561.3636

NEW PRICE

REVISED PRICE

$ 599,000

$ 939,000 or $ 5,500 / mo
WESTMOUNT I 2 WESTMOUNT SQUARE
ent in famous
a
#1202 Outstanding apartment
Westmount Square. Gorgeously renovated.
Motivated Vendorr. R. Cantor 514.605.6755

$ 4,100 / month

$ 598,000

WESTMOUNT I 4100 CÔTE DES
NEIGES #5 Bright townhouse, 3+1
bedrooms, 2+1 baths, garage.
Brian/Vivian Grant 514.249.1500

OUTREMONT I Magnificent condo.
1,100 sq.ft. Unique materials and
decor. 1+1 bedrooms. 3rd floor.
Louise Sansregret 514.561.3636

ATEA
TEAU
DOWNTOWN I LE CHA
Prestigious address, 3 bedrooms,
2+1 baths, A/C, garage.
Brian/Vivian Grant 514.249.1500

PROFUSIONREAL
SIONREAL
LTY
Y.CA
514.935.3337
1361 Greene Ave, Westmount, Qc
Rochelle Cantor Louise Sansrgret
514.605.6755
514.561.3636

Brian Grant
514.249.1500

Vivian Grant
514.592.4636

Hamid Sedigh
Kaghazchi
514.928.5415

Maryam
Khaleghi
514.983.5415

Profusion Realty inc. - Fhe\ki_edH[WbjoH< Real Estate Agencies
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PROFUSION REALTY - THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOME

HUGE PRICE REDUCTION

$ 3,500,000
$ 2,450,000

$ 3,998,000
AUSTIN I Spectacular country estate, 232 acres, 6
bedrooms, 5+3 baths, guest house. Louise Rémillard
514.935.3337 / Louise Sansregret 514.561.3636

$ 1,998,000
ST-HIPPOL
LYTE I LAKE ACHIGAN
High-end residence, 75 acres, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, pool, 2 garages.
Louise Rémillard 514.935.3337

$ 4,440,000

$ 1,485,000

christiesrealestate.com
luxuryportfolio.com
luxuryrealestate.com

$ 1,795,000

NUNS’ ISLAND I SOMMET II
Magnificent penthouse, 3 bdrms,
2+1 baths, fireplace, wine cellar, gar.
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

SOLD*

OLD MONTREAL I PENTHOUSE IN
THE SKY with 10,000 sq.ft terrace
boasting heavenly panoramic views.
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

WESTMOUNT I SUNNYSIDE
Spacious home, 3+1 bdrms + office, double garage, private sunny backyard. Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

$ 1.995,000

SOLD

$ 998,000

NUNS’ ISLAND I COURS DU FLEUVE
Prestigious residence, 3 bdrms, 2+1
baths, private landscaped, dble gar.
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

SOLD

*with conditions

DOWNTOWN I PORT-ROYAL
Spacious & luxurious condo, 4 bdrms,
4+1 baths, 2,779 sf., 2 garages.
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

$ 925,000
NUNS’ ISLAND I VAL
A DE L’ANSE
Elegant townhouse, 2+1 bdrms, gorgeous gardens. 2 indoor park. spaces.
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

IVRY-SUR-LE-LAC I MOTIV
VATED SELLER!
53-acre waterfront estate, fieldstone home, 6 bedrooms,
3 fireplaces, sauna & deck. Louise Rémillard 514.935.3337

$ 1,400,000 + tx
PREVOST I LAKE ECHO
8 acres estate. 7 bdrms, 7 baths, pool,
guest house, separate garage.
Louise Rémillard 514.935.3337

$ 659,000
NUN’S ISLAND I SOMMETS III
1,620 sf. condo, impressive views,
2 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 garages, garden.
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

SOLD

SOLD*

$ 505,000

$ 248,000

WESTMOUNT I TOWNHOUSE
Charming townhouse. 3 bdrms converted into 2. Close to Victoria Village. 1 gar.
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

*with conditions

DOWNTOWN I PORT-ROYAL
Charming studio, steps from Concordia University. Great investment.
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

FOLLOW US

Louise Rémillard
514.935.3337

Carl R-Fontaine
514.726.2077
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First meeting in 5 months, Westmount Park Church ‘hopeful’

Driveway access for church appears to move forward
A meeting September 4 between officials from Westmount Park Church and
the city seems to have taken a step forward
in finding a solution to providing the
church vehicular access to its main door
off the dead end of de Maisonneuve near
Lansdowne.
This door no longer opens onto a
throughway street, and has lost its turnaround after the building of the new Westmount recreation centre blocked off

Bunny
Berke

Academy Rd. and narrowed the distance
between the bike path and the church.
The city’s proposed design for the deadend, created by landscape architect Marc
Fauteux, calls for paving over a wider area
in front of the door where cars can pull in
to pick up or drop off passengers, and then
back out as in most driveways, according
to church treasurer Joan Hagerman.
The area, created with paving stones,
would also slope up to the door, eliminat-

Invest in your future,
invest in your property

Lindsay
Hart

Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Broker

514.347.1928
bunnyberke@remax-ducartier.qc.ca

514.862.3745

lindsayhart@remax-ducartier.qc.ca

We take this opportunity to wish our

The church’s de Maisonneuve entrance, September 5.

ing the need for the existing ramp.
“It looks hopeful,” she said after the onsite meeting with city director general
Duncan Campbell and Sports and Recreation director Mike Deegan in his capacity
as the city’s project coordinator for the
WRC. “It’s a process that’s moving ahead.”

clients, friends and family a happy
and healthy new year.
L’S hana Tovah
Bunny & Lindsay
RE/MAX DU CARTIER INC.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

WESTMOUNT
1314 Greene Avenue
514.933.6781

Waiting for a cross-section
It was agreed the city would provide the
church, at its request, with a cross-section
of the plan and narrow if possible the sidewalk immediately south of the bike path
in order to widen the driveway portion,
Hagerman said. “I suggested that that the
south sidewalk be eliminated entirely.”
She also hoped the paving could come
even closer to the church.
That the meeting took place in itself
was a step forward, she explained, since
the last time the church and city had met
over the issue was March 21 (see March

Photo: Independent.

26, p. 5).
At that time, the city had proposed creating a way for vehicles to turn around the
back of the church using some of the
north-south pathway in the park and controlling passage through the use of gates.
The church said such an arrangement was
not manageable.
The city will also be meeting now with
representatives from Contactivity seniors’
centre over the plan, she said. Based at the
church and funded in part by a city grant,
the centre holds regular events that can attract more than 100 seniors.
Good on a quiet day
That and other church events are
among the aspects that concern Hagerman about the current design. “It’s good
on a quiet day but if you have only the one
lane what happens at a
large event?” As well, the continued on p. 8

WESTMOUNT PROPERTIES FOR SALE
UNPARALLELED VIEWS

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

514.591.0804

1 Wood | $1,995,000
MLS 9764701

SIMPLY MOVE-IN

Grosvenor | $1,795,000
MLS 10255095

BUNGALOW

Upper Belmont | $1,795,000
MLS 10834473

Visit all our properties at

5 STAR CONDO

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

285 Clarke | $1,295,000
MLS 9554100

Circle Road | $1,150,000
MLS 10410709

jillprevost.com

you
matter

GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
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christina
miller
certified real estate broker

514.934.2480
INTRODUCING

FALL 2013
DISTINCTIVE
PROPERTIES

$2,150,000
WESTMOUNT | PERFECT FAMILY HOME
Extremely bright 4+1 bdrm home in ideal location. Gourmet
kitchen,wonderful features & double garage. mls 20229513

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
487 GROSVENOR AVE.

$925,000

$1,850,000

WESTMOUNT | GREAT LOCATION
Lovely 3 bdrm home walking distance to all amenities of
hip Vic. Village. AC, priv. garden & prkg pad. mls 15558750

$1,750,000

WESTMOUNT | FACING PARK
Turn of the century 5 bdrm, 2 bath renovated house on
corner lot w/ 2 car parking.
mls 10607878

WESTMOUNT | ROSLYN FLATS
Large renovated 7 bdrm home on 3 floors with designer
kitchen, garage. Fabulous location.
mls 18829699

REVENUE PROPERTY

$1,295,000 $5,500/month
WESTMOUNT | VICTORIA VILLAGE
Very large 3level Victorian in vibrant area. Lush, mature
garden, souther expos. Great deck & parking.mls 9997697

$1,599,000
WESTMOUNT | MURRAY HILL PARK
Elegant, large & bright 4+1 bdrm mid-level home. Spacious
kitchen w/ adj. family room. Garage + parking. mls 9136576

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
471 VICTORIA AVE.

$825,000

WESTMOUNT | GROSVENOR
In the heart of Victoria Village, great 4+1 bdrm townhouse
w/private parking, fin. bsmt. & arch. details. mls 10022291

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
470 CÔTE-ST-ANTOINE

$1,225,000
WESTMOUNT | GREAT INVESTMENT
Impeccable duplex with 2 parking, private garden and
steps to Victoria Village. Do not miss!
mls 9977668

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
663 MURRAY HILL AVE.

$1,395,000
WESTMOUNT | MURRAY HILL PARK
Fantastic det. 4+1 bdrm family home. Large eat-in kitchen,
lovely woodwork, AC & integrated garage. mls 17866974

$3,495,000
WESTMOUNT | PANORAMIC VIEWS
Wonderful and large Tudor-style home, endless views, 3
levels, 6 bedrooms, 2 solariums, 4 garages! mls 10089165

$1,739,000
WESTMOUNT | DELIGHTFUL DETACHED
Gracious 3 bedroom renovated home with lge kitchen,
sunroom, above gr. bsmt & 1.5 garage.
mls 10820331

$2,895,000
WESTMOUNT | PRIME LOCATION
Unique opportunity to own historical, 3 level home on
prime 7,000SF lot near amenities. Must see! mls 9242912

$1,550,000
WESTMOUNT | MT. PLEASANT AVE.
Beautifully maintained Victorian rowhouse w/ 3+1 bdrms,
hi-end kitchen, private deck & dble parking. mls 19471905

Marie-Alice
(Macy) Couret
514.934.2480
real estate broker

$925,000

WESTMOUNT | ARLINGTON
Renovated 4+1 bedroom Greystone on family street. AC,
garden, double parking pad and steps to all! mls 9534786

WESTMOUNT | GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Greystone townhouse w/soaring ceilings, 5 bdrm home
with huge potential. Steps to Greene Ave. mls 10400643

$1,995,000

$1,950,000

WESTMOUNT |CONDO ALTERNATIVE
Best value on Forden! 1+1 bdrm house built in 1924. Beautifully renovated. Central A/C + garage. mls 28386699

$1,425,000

WESTMOUNT | VICTORIAN GEM
Beautiful 3 storey, 7 bdrm home, intricate details & charm,
solarium, garden & parking. Near schools. mls 10621639

$1,395,000

WESTMOUNT | SUN-DRENCHED DETACHED
Beautiful 3+1 bdrm detached home with large solarium
family room. Arch. features, AC and garage. mls 10859473

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | MODERN TOWNHOUSE
Fantastic 4 level town-home beaming w/natural light. 4
bdrms, high-end finishes, priv. grdn, dbl gar. mls 10645244

NEW PRICE

$1,100,000
WESTMOUNT | FAMILY FRIENDLY
Lovely semi-det. 4 bdrm family home in great neighbourhood, arch. features, fin. bsmt ,dble garage. mls 9352292

$1,080,000
WESTMOUNT | PANORAMIC VIEWS
THE POM 3 bdrms, 2 bths, 2000+sf penthouse with stunning
southern views. New kitchen & dble garage.mls 14892802

christinamiller.ca
Stephanie Murray
514.934.2480
real estate broker

$1,349,000

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
460 ARGYLE AVE.

NEW PRICE

tour these homes & more at

Elizabeth Stewart
514.934.2480
real estate broker

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
22 ARLINGTON AVE.

$869,000

$475,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | TOWNHOUSE
Great 4 level townhouse steps to Mt. Royal & downtown.
3 bdrms, 2+1 bths, FP, 2 garages & garden. mls 9378573

WESTMOUNT | CHARMING CONDO
Located in secure building, 2 bdrm, 2 bth condo w/spacious
living & dining rms.Mountain views, garage.mls 10835076

CHRISTIESREALESTATE.COM
LUXURYREALESTATE.COM
Profusion Realty inc. - Real Estate Agency

love where you live!
1361 GREENE AVE., WESTMOUNT, QC.
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Letters to the Editor
Blame the Narcissists
In the August 27 Independent (p. 6), Bob
Cotter wrote, “The key phrase in Mr. Pless’
letter is, ‘bicyclist assumes driver will look
behind before opening door.’”
Mr. Cotter goes on to state that he himself “must always assume car drivers are
at best in a semi-conscious state.”
I wish to point out that both Mr. Pless
and Mr. Cotter are wrong in their assumptions. Most car drivers who open
their doors into cyclists’ faces are women
admiring the reflection in their mirror. I
have had more than one car door opening
into my bicycle. And without exception all
the drivers were female.
Stephen Chin, Sherbrooke St.

Widen Westmount Park
Church’s cul-de-sac
The proposed landscaping arrangement alongside the new arena in front of
Westmount Park Church needs to be completely changed before it becomes a fait
accompli. As proposed at present, the
arrangement virtually eliminates vehicle
access to the front entrance of the church.
The capability of the church to conduct
funerals and weddings would be seriously
impaired if there was no satisfactory vehicle access to the front entrance. Adapted
taxis with people in wheelchairs and cars
that convey mobility challenged senior cit-

izens with walkers require access to the
front entrance of the church. Also, buses
transporting people from the Contactivity
centre on outings should be able to park
at the front entrance of the church.
The pictorial concept for the new arena
on display in Westmount Library is deceptive in that it does not show the church
and fully depict the extent to which the
proposed landscaping concept for the surroundings of an over- sized arena would
cut into the lawn area in front of the
church.
In many parts of Westmount, by-laws
limit the building coverage both above and
below ground, but when it comes to the
arena, the building coverage has been
pushed beyond reasonable limits to accommodate two NHL-sized hockey rinks
and the surrounding landscaping has not
taken this into account. Instead of penalizing the church for this excessive building coverage, the proposed landscaping
arrangement for the surroundings of the
arena need to be changed as outlined
below so as to not infringe on the present
lawn area in front of the church or on access to its front entrance from pedestrians
entering on the city sidewalk or from vehicles stopping in front of the church.
For about about the first 230 feet east
from the sidewalk on Lansdowne Ave. the
present arrangement in the de Maisonneuve cul-de-sac should be maintained ex-

WESTMOUNT
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We are Westmount.
Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am
Publisher: David Price
editor: Kristin McNeill (on maternity leave)
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Doors can hurt

The driver of a car whose door opened into the path of this cyclist August 2 on Claremont was reported
to have told people at the time he did not see the cyclist approaching in the car window. “Sometimes
cyclists cruise too close to parked cars,” suggested assistant Public Works director Alain Cazavant who
was “just going past at the time.” The cyclist was cared for by Public Security fire cadet Guillaume
Tittley until the arrival of Urgences Santé (see story August 2, p. 8, and a subsequent letter, August 20,
p. 6). Dooring incidents continue to generate comments (see Stephen Chin’s letter at left).
Photo courtesy of A. Cazavant.

cept that the south sidewalk should be
eliminated and its area allocated to accommodating the bike path which would
be relocated immediately adjacent to the
vertical stone wall of the arena. Thus the
cul-de-sac would be widened so that in-

coming vehicles would have adequate
space to turn around and stop in front of
the church without interfering with traffic
in the bike path on the south side of the
cul-de-sac.
John D. Dorey, Victoria Ave.

Access, cont’d. from p. 6

issue. He asked the city to provide “a critical path” for the project: “What’s going to
be done and when it’s going to happen.”
He has since declared his candidacy for
city council, see p. 12.
Councillor Patrick Martin stated that
“proper access to the church” had always
been in the WRC plan. “The devil’s in the
detail.”
Along with Hagerman, the recent
meeting included church minister Frank
Giffen and trustee Bernice Kinnon.

congested area that includes the bike path
is not particularly senior-friendly, she
added.
Hagerman presented design plans
from the church to a board meeting of the
Westmount Municipal Association August
19. These were subsequently posted on the
WMA website as part of a membership
survey. The meeting with the city was finalized soon after. “After four and a half
months since our last meeting, the timing
was quite curious,” she said.
News of the meeting was raised at the
city council meeting September 3 when
WMA president Peter Starr said there
seemed to be “some kind of a disconnect”
between the city and church over the

Residents John Dorey and John Fretz
present two slightly different versions
of the city’s proposal as described on
the WMA website at: http://www.
twma-amw.org/blog/?p=974

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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Master traffic plan, vision statement adopted

New by-law introduced

CIMA+ gets contracts for
bike path, parking studies

‘Downzoning’ in Vic Village
to prohibit large medical offices

tailed plan of what will be done on each
street.”

By Laureen Sweeney
With only one more monthly meeting
left in its mandate, city council September
3 adopted the Traffic Master Plan, one of
its priorities. It also awarded contracts for
promised studies on bike paths and parking in the Victoria village area.
Both contracts went to CIMA+, the low
bidder of two in each case, said Councillor
Patrick Martin in moving the resolutions.
The tender for “preparation of a study to
optimize parking in the southwest sector”
was accepted in a total amount of $16,730.
The tender for the “preparation of a
study to update the cycling network infrastructure” was $18,700.
After contracting Genivar Inc. to prepare the Traffic Master Plan in May 2011
and tabling it in March this year, the council unanimously adopted the plan “as a policy guide for future administrations and
the Administrative Traffic Committee.”
It is “a broad brush plan” that establishes a framework for future projects,
Mayor Peter Trent explained. “It’s not a de-

Vision statement
The vision statement for the Traffic
Master Plan read by Councillor Gary
Ikeman, describes it as “guiding principles for transportation infrastructure,
management and control.” It states the
city “seeks to create a transportation network and infrastructure that serves the
whole community regardless of their
mode of travel, while doing so in an integrated, safe and efficient manner.
“To meet its environmentally sustainable goals,” the statement continues, “the city strives to reduce
dependency on cars by facilitating
walking, cycling and public transit use.
“Moreover, in the interests of health,
quality of life and a sense of community, the city seeks to reduce the volume
and speed of vehicular traffic, and by so
doing, reduce the attendant noise and
pollution.”

Open House, Open Hearts
Contactivity Seniors Community Centre

Friday, Sept 20 1PM to 3 PM
Drop by and meet new friends at our Open House.
Delicious free snacks and sweets, mini-displays
Door prizes drawn every 20 minutes
for free course tuition or memberships.
Learn first-hand about our courses, trips,
community lunches and activities.
We are a non-profit registered charity offering
many services to seniors in your community.
Lots of volunteer opportunities too, in our
Home Support Program. Come check us out!

By Laureen Sweeney
Legislation was tabled by city council
September 3 to re-zone areas of the Victoria village restricting the size of new doctors’ offices and clinics. A date for public
consultation has not been set.
The by-law would also regulate the
number of parking spaces required for
medical offices to obtain an occupancy
permit. The proposed re-zoning essentially freezes any new applications involving the opening of such offices, Councillor
Cynthia Lulham explained.
The move is necessary with the approach of the super-hospital, Lulham explained. “Medical clinics bring a lot of
people.” They also add strains on parking,
which is already at a premium in both residential and commercial zones in the area.
The city has already prohibited the
opening of new medical offices or clinics
at ground floor level in these zones and is
now planning to restrict the size of any
opening in the future on upper floors.
The zones involved are C5-20-01, C5-

20-02, C5-20-03, C5-20-04, C5-20-5 and C17-20-06. They cover both sides of Sherbrooke from the west city limits to just east
of Grosvenor and south along Victoria to
St. Catherine.
The move would prevent large clinics
and doctors’ offices being established in
this sector as has been occurring on de
Maisonneuve in NDG.

The Club du Village is now

LE PETIT CLUB
Mina looks forward
to seeing you again!
Tues.-Fri. lunch from 11:30 am
Tues.-Sat. supper from 5 pm

4 Somerville Ave.
corner Victoria Ave. in Westmount

514 481-1110

Contactivity Seniors Centre

FALL LINE-UP
Courses with low tuition: • Tai Chi (Friday AM) • Three Levels
of Bridge instruction (Wednesdays) • Stretch to Music on Monday
and/or Thursday • “Jog Your Mind” memory enhancement (Friday
AM) • Line Dancing (Friday PM) • Thomas More Discussion group
(this year: “Friendship”) Friday PM • InterLink Intergenerational
Choir Thursday PM • Fall Prevention classes twice weekly
• Tango for Seniors (Friday AM)
Interest groups (on-going): Arts & Crafts group twice weekly,
watercolourist group, bridge group, chess group, in-town
restaurant sampler group, out-of-town group day trips
Community Meals twice weekly, starting back Sept 26. wonderful
home-style cooking and good company, often with guest speakers,
films or live musical entertainment
Plus, lots of volunteering opportunities for all ages!
Registration open now, and courses fill up fast.
Classes begin late September.

4695 de Maisonneuve West, corner Lansdowne

4695 de Maisonneuve West, corner Lansdowne

right in the h of Westmount since 1972

right in the h of Westmount since 1972

514-932-2326

514-932-2326
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LED lights in place, water likely in pools in October

Arena updates, budgeting reviewed, new grant sought
By Laureen Sweeney
No more cheques have been issued to
arena contractor Pomerleau Inc. since last
month’s council meeting, Councillor Patrick Martin told the city council meeting
September 3. The total at that time had
been just over $24 million. It has been his
custom to provide up-to-date payments.
Pointing out that city director general
Duncan Campbell, “the final signing authority,” had been away on vacation during
August, maybe he should be sent away for
a longer time, Martin suggested to general
laughter. “On my own yacht,” interjected
Campbell to even louder laughter.
On a more serious note, however, he
noted that the city had already received
$1.5 million from the federal government
on its half-share of the $20-million grant
and was expecting several millions of dollars more this month in reimbursements.
Quebec’s repayment would take place “in
time.”
Pursuing energy grant
There were no additional extras approved over the last month and “on a balance

Miss Vicky’s, cont’d. from p. 1
names from the city, he said, he discovered
he knew one of the people and believed
this person was in fact eligible and was
known within the city administration.

Reject the by-law, urged Dario Favretto

of credits and debits, we’re within 1 percent of budget, not counting the famous
contamination issue,” Martin said, there
have been no new approved extras and the
city is pursuing an energy-conservation
grant of several hundred thousand dollars.
As well, he said, the savings in operating costs from the recent installation of
LED lights over the rinks “will far outweigh their cost.” Additional savings will
also be realized on lower than budgeted interest rates.
In updating the facility’s progress, he
said, “there’s talk of putting water in the
pool in mid-October.”
Martin described as “amazing” both the
underground facility and the new parkland above. But residents visiting during
the open house September 22 could draw
their “own conclusions.”
Mayor Peter Trent later told questioner
John Fretz, of Lansdowne, that as reported
in June, the worst-case scenario for total
costs related to the Westmount recreation
centre remained unchanged at $40.7 million (see June 4, p. 3). This includes payments previously made to the former
architectural firm of Lemay.

The recreation centre entrance, September 5.

“We’re very much on track,” Trent said.
Some “peripheral” expenses would have
been undertaken regardless of the new fa-

After the petition was received by the dressed the council asking them to adopt
August 14 deadline and the six names the change. After the vote, he thanked the
could not be found on the voters’ list, council, saying the church had set up a
Westmount Hydro lists or street directo- compliance committee in an effort to conries, the city clerk’s office had sent letters form to the city’s requirements.
Miss Vicky’s has been
by regular mail to the six
operating at the church for
people giving them one
“Is (the role of city
20 years but had never
week to contact city hall. He
councillors) to rubber
been issued an occupancy
felt this was too short a period considering mail de- stamp the administration?” permit by the city until
lays, a weekend and the – Councillor Patrick Martin after the school’s legitimacy was raised by Kersummer holiday season.
man.
As
well,
the
“It speaks to the role of
city councillors,” he said. “Is it to rubber permitted usages under the zoning by-law
stamp the administration or as represen- did not include a preschool.
tatives of residents, is it to keep an eye on
Allow residents to decide
things and assure due process?”
City council’s solution to the situation
Martin, who is known for conducting
his own research on various issues, said was to proceed with the zoning change,
he was actually in favour of Miss Vicky’s which would allow residents to ultimately
staying at the church and felt the traffic decide.
While the sole petition (from a zone on
safety issue was “manageable.”
Opposition to the school’s location on Côte St. Antoine) was found not to qualify,
steep Church Hill was reiterated by Dario a second one with some 23 names that inFavretto in a last-minute appeal to the cludes Church Hill itself was never subcouncil to reject the zoning change based mitted by Kerman and Favretto for
in large measure on traffic. Favretto had strategic reasons. They claimed that zone
been collecting petition signatures on be- was too large to generate a majority of vothalf of his mother who lives on the street ers in opposition in a referendum register
along with Shelley Kerman who had been (see August 27, p. 1).
Interestingly, none of those 23 people
spearheading opposition to the school for
spoke at the meeting, if any had, in fact,
two years.
Church rector Kenneth Near also ad- attended.

Photo: Independent.

cility, he said. These included improvements to the bike path and a pipe dating
back to 1900.

Adopt the change by-law, asks St. Matthias’
rector Kenneth Near
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Sidewalks ‘appalling’, hydro network ‘antiquated’

Upgrading infrastructure
a challenge for next council
By Laureen Sweeney
Westmount’s next city council has had
the gauntlet thrown down by the current
Solons: hold a debate on updating the
city’s crumbling infrastructure. This includes municipal buildings, streets and
sidewalks as well as the water, sewer and
electricity networks.
After a resident of Bruce Ave. raised
concerns about years of asphalt patching
of the sidewalks, Mayor Peter Trent called

the state of the city’s sidewalks “appalling.”
And Councillor Patrick Martin, commissioner of Utilities and Public Works,
added that “what you don’t see is underneath,” the sewers and water pipes are 100
years old or more. The hydro system was
“really antiquated,” and had to be maintained and renewed.
“I think the next council should have a
real debate over how infrastructure should
be maintained,” he said. “Personally, I feel
we’re not spending enough on this probBronwen Mantel asks council September 3 for new sidewalks on Bruce Ave. to replace asphalt patching.

Ville de Westmount
City of Westmount

AVIS D’ADOPTION
RÈGLEMENT 1450
AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné que le règlement nº 1450 intitulé
« RÈGLEMENT VISANT À MODIFIER DE NOUVEAU LE RÈGLEMENT 1303 CONCERNANT LE ZONAGE
– TABLEAU 4: 10-12, AVE. CHURCH HILL » a été adopté par le conseil municipal de la
Ville de Westmount, lors d’une séance ordinaire tenue à l’hôtel de ville le 3
septembre 2013.
L’objet de ce règlement vise à modifier le Règlement de zonage 1303, en
ajoutant le libellé « et une école d’enseignement préscolaire » aux usages permis
de l’adresse civique 10-12, avenue Church Hill.
Ce règlement entre en vigueur en date d’aujourd’hui.
Toute personne peut consulter ce règlement sur le site Web de la Ville,
www.westmount.org, et en obtenir copie au bureau du greffe situé au 4333, rue
Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount, du lundi au vendredi de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30.
DONNÉ à Westmount, ce 10 septembre 2013.

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
BY-LAW 1450
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that By-law No. 1450 entitled “BY-LAW TO
ZONING BY-LAW 1303 – TABLE 4: 10-12 CHURCH HILL AVENUE” was
adopted by the Municipal Council of the City of Westmount during the regular sitting
held at City Hall on September 3, 2013.
FURTHER AMEND

lem.” The city wasn’t catching up with past
neglect from the merger years or even
“our own neglect,” he said, “but we’re trying to keep our taxes at a reasonable level.”
The challenge is how to fund what has
to be done. The city had had “an amazing
opportunity” with the provincial and federal government grants to build the new
recreation centre, which itself was infrastructure renewal. “I’m very hopeful candidates wishing to be on council the next
time around will feel it’s as important as I
do.”
In raising the issue during the question
period, Bronwen Mantel said the state of
sidewalks patched through the years with
asphalt on Bruce had become “quite
alarming.” Were there going to be new
sidewalks on Bruce and other streets in
the area, or more patching, she asked.
City director general Duncan Campbell
said he had brought up the issue with Public Works director Marianne Zalzal and
there was “a limit on what can be spent on
sidewalks.” While the asphalt may not
look good, safety was the first concern.
Mantel pointed out that Bruce residents

Viviana Iturriaga Espinoza
Greffière de la Ville/ City Clerk

The complete reconstruction of
sidewalks on Bruce Ave. has been
scheduled to take place next summer
after replacement of the water main on
the street, Councillor Theodora Samiotis told the Independent September 5.
She said the work had initially been
planned to take place this summer but
that after replacement of two hydrants
and some water services on the street
it was discovered a wider water main
was required. This work is expected to
take place next summer.
“It didn’t make sense to do the sidewalks now and rip everything up next
summer.”

Peter Langlois Realtor

This by-law comes into force today.

GIVEN at Westmount, this 10th day of September, 2013.

Bruce sidewalks
planned for next year

NAPLES FLORIDA

The object of this by-law is to modify Zoning By-law 1303 by adding to the
usages allowed at civic address 10-12 Church Hill Avenue, a school for preschool
education.

Any person may consult the said by-law on the City’s Website,
www.westmount.org, and obtain copies thereof at the Office of the City Clerk
located at 4333 Sherbrooke Street West, Westmount, Monday to Friday, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

had been living with noise, vibration, no
sound barrier, water service work on
Dorchester and now the sidewalks. Campbell and Trent said they would look into
what could be done and get back to her.

REAL ESTATE, ANTIQUES & ART AUCTION
Country Estate: Victorian House + 100 Acres
SAT. SEPT. 28 Antiques & Art sale begins at 10 am
Location: 20860 County Rd 21, North Glengarry.
OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY, SEPT. 15 & 22, 1 to 4 PM

• Sales & Rentals
• “Westmount of Florida”
• Perfect Retirement Community
• Spectacular Sunsets/Great Golf
• Resident of Naples since 1977
DOWNING-FRYE REALTY INC.
180 9th St. South, Naples FL 34102

Details, pics and info:

239-597-9051

www.pridhams.ca 1-877-533-5877

langlois@comcast.net
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First to throw hat into ring

Peter Starr to run in District 2,
cites business, communication assets
By Laureen Sweeney
Peter Starr, president of the Westmount
Municipal Association (WMA), threw his
hat into the ring September 4 as a candidate for Ward 2 in the November municipal election. He is the first to declare his
candidacy for a council seat.
He confirmed his intention the day
after Tim Price announced at the council
meeting he would not run again for council (see separate story).
“It was not my intent to run against any
incumbent,” Starr told the Independent.
And as a resident of Cedar, he felt he
would better represent the concerns of residents north of Sherbrooke.
A business development consultant,
whose career has been based on founding
and building radio stations, newspapers
and other media outlets, Starr cites his
strengths in business and communica-

tions as key assets. He’s also “on top of the
major issues,” in which he has been involving the WMA.
“I can hit the ground running,” he said.
“This is a great asset.”
Filing papers quickly
He plans to file nomination papers as
soon as possible and to chair his last WMA
board meeting September 9 and “tie up
loose ends,” with the aim of ensuring a
“seamless transition” in the organization’s
leadership.
Starr said he has a lot of passion he can
bring to issues, “I think it’s an important
time in Westmount with the upcoming
Turcot project and the opening of the
super-hospital and someone with my capabilities will be needed to help provide a
strong council,” he explained.
No stranger to campaigning, Starr
knocked on many doors in support of his

late wife, Laurie Normand-Starr, who ran
for council in District 3 in 1999. She lost to
Nicolas Matossian.
Starr, 61, helped found CKOI-FM among many business ventures. He was instrumental in bringing Jean-François
Lisée, minister for the Montreal region, to
address the WMA shortly after the provincial election a year ago. He has worked to
bring a higher profile to the citizen watchdog group.
Asked in an Independent profile (February 19, p. 17) whether he might run in the
November election as other WMA leaders
have, he replied: “At this point I haven’t
finished what I set out to do on the WMA.
But we have a good board, everyone is enthused and this should be a good year for
us – and time for the WMA to make a difference.”
Under the WMA’s constitution, board
members of the executive must recuse

Peter Starr asks city council September 3 about
city’s plans for street access to the de Maisonneuve
door of Westmount Park Church now that the
street has been closed off. He had not yet declared
his candidacy for council.

themselves once they are elected to civic
office. But Starr says he wants to hand
over the reins to an interim president once
he files nomination papers to avoid any
perception of conflict of interest.

Oversees city finances, arena fundraising

Tim Price calls it a day on city council, won’t run
By Laureen Sweeney

Councillor Tim Price announces his decision,
September 3.

Councillor Tim Price, the city’s Finance
commissioner, told the city council meeting September 3 he would not seek re-election in the November 3 vote, but left the
door open to a possible return to council
in the future. He represents District 2.
During his four years, he said, property
tax increases had been kept under control
and the fundraising campaign for the
Westmount recreation centre is nearing its
$6-million goal.
“It’s been an interesting and rewarding

Quality, Convenience
& Customization

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)
(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

experience,” he said. “I might like to think
I may come back at another time.”
“I would love to see you come back,”
replied Mayor Peter Trent to a hearty
round of applause from the audience.
Many commitments
With a young family and a demanding
full-time job as chairman of the financial
house of MacDougall, MacDougall and
MacTier, Price told the Independent he had
decided not to run again because of his
many commitments.
This will leave council seats vacant in at

HOCKEY
SPECIALIST
STORE
• Professional
Skate Sharpening
• Repairs

Our new address is:
5516 Sherbrooke street west

least District 2, where Peter Starr has said
he will run, and in District 5, where Gary
Ikeman is not seeking re-election (see August 27, p. 3).
In addition to overseeing the city’s financial situation, Price assembled the
city’s fundraising team for the Westmount
recreation centre (WRC), which includes
Geoff Molson, as chair, and Joey Saputo.
Financing
His experience also has been apparent
in helping the city through its financing
through various debenture issues to cover
the overall financing of the $37-million
loan by-law, of which $20 million is being
offset by a government infrastructure
grant and $6 million expected from
fundraising.
It was Price’s first council term after defeating two other candidates in District 2
in the last election.

in NDG between Old Orchard & Girouard

Sport-Au-Gus
514-369-3063
www.sport-au-gus.blogspot.com
sportaugus@hotmail.com

New fall collections
have arrived !
5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702
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Will he or won’t he?

Break-in on Redfern?

Trent to announce decision
after arena opening
By Laureen Sweeney
Mayor Peter Trent will not reveal
whether or not he will seek another term
as mayor until after an official opening of
the Westmount recreation centre (WRC)
on September 19, he told the city council
meeting September 3.
“I would feel it inappropriate to be front
and centre at the ceremonial opening of
the WRC while being a publicly declared
candidate,” he explained.
On the other hand, he felt it appropriate
that he officiate as the mayor of the outgoing council that had realized the project.
“In other words, I would think Westmounters would not wish a politically
flavoured opening of the biggest civic project in our history.”
Since September 20 is the first day for
legally filing a declaration of candidacy, but
the day after the WRC opening, “that will
be the day I shall announce my intention
to run or not.”
An open house for all Westmount residents to tour the new arena is scheduled
for Sunday, September 22 when Sports

and Recreation staff are expected to lead
the tours with Trent, if he attends, taking a
lesser role.
In a prepared statement that opened
the council meeting, Trent said that this
council “can be credited” with at least two
major building projects.
These are the WRC, he said, and the refurbishment of Greene “giving rise to a
new public square, the 1250 Greene building and the rebirth of the 5 Saisons grocery store.”
Councillor Gary
Ikeman told the city
council meeting
September 3 he won’t
be running in the
November 3 election.
He had made his
decision public two
weeks ago (see August
27, p. 1). During
election announcements, Mayor Peter
Trent declared he
would wait until
Friday, September 20.

FALL 2013

When public safety officers answered a
call August 28 at 7:56 pm for two men cutting a chain at the 215 Redfern work site,
they could not find any “suspects,” Public
Security officials said.
After meeting with a superintendent at
the site, they discovered one of the men
was a worker who had left his car in garage
after closing time and was unable to get it
out.
All was considered in order.

Another fall
on Greene Ave.
A 72-year-old woman who fell on the
sidewalk in front of the new condo building at 1250 Greene August complained of
pain to the left side but did not want Urgences Santé called, Public Security officials said.
Officers cleaned scrapes on her elbow
and contacted her later to check on her
condition.
She was reported to have tripped on
plywood about 3:30 pm. At least two other
pedestrians were known to have fallen in
the same area during recent street reconstruction (see August 20, p. 10).

Boys terrified
by bandana man
Public safety officers called police to
King George (Murray) Park August 30 to
check out a man described by two boys as
having “terrified” them by watching them
strangely.
Officers found him on a bench “staring” at a young girl. He left the bench on
their approach.
Police started up a conversation with
him and identified him but reported they
had no record of him. He was described as
having a long dark pony tail and wearing a
bandana.

HALLANDALE BEACH
Florida Condo
• Snowbird Rental
• 2 bed / 2 bath / 9th floor
• Extensively Renovated/
Granite Kitchen Counters
• Fabulous Direct Ocean View
• Min. 3 mos. rental @ $3,500/mo.
• extended stay available

514-342-4334
hallandalecondo@outlook.com

RON HARRIS
PHOTOGRAPHY

WAYNE LARSEN
PAINTING

FLORA-LEE WAGNER
PAINTING & PRINTS
COMPUTER & TECHNOLOGY
• New – How to find &
Manage Your Computer files.
• Microsoft Word, Excel,
Power Point;
• AdobeDreamweaver,
InDesign, Photoshop;
• Internet Basics, Social
Networking, Facebook,
Google Apps,…
PHOTOGRAPHY
• Adobe Lightroom
• Camera Basics, Digital
Photography, Creative

Composition, Documentary
Photography, Portraiture
Composition, Wedding
Photography, …
PROFESSIONAL &
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
• New – Financial Markets
& Investment Strategies
• Drawing & Creative
Expression, Creating Comics
and Comic Strips, Acrylic
Painting, From Photos
to Painting;
• Scriptwriting for Hollywood,
Creative Writing;

• Home Staging, Intro to
Interior Design; Tap Dance, ...
• New – Origami, Painting
with Water Soluble Oil Paint
• French Aromatherapy; Shy or
Introverted. Networking;
Environment & your Health,
...
LANGUAGES
• English, French, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Italian;
• Writing Skills (French,
English)
• New – Spanish for Travel

Office hours: Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/ctd
4001 de Maisonneuve Blvd West, Suite 2G.1 Montreal, Qc H3Z 3G4
514 933-0047
Atwater

Direct Access

5165 Sherbrooke St.W, 5th floor
(elevator to 4th floor, and one flight up)

VERNISSAGE
Saturday, Sept. 14, 1-6 p.m.

EXHIBITION
Monday, Sept. 16 – Saturday, Sept. 21, 12 - 6 p.m.
Info: WestmountThree@gmail.com
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Soccer: U11 Wanderers
finish with two wins
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Private
Language Lessons






r

h
0/
$3

English / French / Japanese / Spanish

Study anytime between 1:30pm-5:30pm

Back row: coach Jim Niu; standing (from left): Vir Siddiqi, Sebastian Lalonde, Cyrus Samard, Gahan
Webster, Jeronimo Cano and Alexei Sanchez; seated: Julian Hughes, Jacob Goneau, Alex Hamilton,
Luca Renaud, Eric Winter R., Matthew Anzarouth, Paul Prendergast, Rembrandt Sanchez, Matteo
Angelini; lying down: Aidian Hampton-Davies and Francis-Alexander Scalia. Not pictured: Roberto
Lato, Micheal Greenstein, Max Castonguay, Nickan Sarkani, Aaron Samuels, Sebastian Johnson and
William Robinson.
Photo courtesy of Alicia Hamilton.

In its first year, the U11 Westmount
Wanderers boys’ team had a strong finish
to its season, winning its last two games,
including a 5-2 final game win against
Pierrefonds.

Ticket in the mail
A Redfern dog owner was told August
27 she would receive a $76 ticket by mail
after her two dogs were reported at 9:12
pm to have been “barking incessantly,”
that evening, Public Security officials said.

SAVE
25%

reg.$40/hr

For the season, the boys finished in 9th
place out of 12 teams. As a season finale,
75 players and their families will be heading to Saputo stadium to cheer on the
Montreal Impact.

Officers returned an hour later to her
apartment to find her home and asked her
to make arrangements to correct the problem. She had been warned about complaints three weeks earlier.

CENTRE DE REPRODUCTION DE MONTRÉAL

Bring this ﬂyer and save the registration fee! ($50 value)

Dr Seang Lin Tan, medical director and
infertility specialist
Dr Michael Dahan, infertility specialist
Dr Hing Sang Hum, obstetrician and
gynecologist.
Dr Franco Carli, anesthetist
Dr Peter Chan, urologist
and newest member of our team
Dr Karen Buzaglo, infertility specialist and
gynecologist (starting Sept 1, 2013)

Accepting new patients
(

Villa-Maria )

WWW.MTRLRC.COM • 514-369-0688
2110 Décarie Blvd. (between de Maisonneuve & Sherbrooke)
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34 years of serving Westmounters

Maggies is the catalyst for successful students
Maggies, now in its 34th year, is an
educational consulting enterprise offering a
full range of services from primary school
up to and including university. Our staff of
over 20 tutors comes from a variety of
backgrounds (both educationally and
culturally), specializing in their fields and
offering many years of experience. As a team,
we present solid information, teaching skills,
and in-depth knowledge of all high school,
CEGEP and university subjects.
Maggies was founded in 1980 by Maggie
Jacobs and over the years has served over
4,000. students who have gone on to have
successful and interesting careers. Ms Jacobs
was a Sessional lecturer at Concordia
University while completing her Masters
Degree in English and American Literature.
After graduation, Ms Jacobs was the founding
Assistant to the Master at Trent University’s
Otonobee College, served Canada with CUSO
(Jamaica), and taught at Pierrefonds
Comprehensive and Laval Catholic high
schools. Once Maggies was created, Ms Jacobs
has focussed on the students in her care and
has worked diligently to see that their needs
are met.
While Maggies has been the catalyst for
many successes, the real credit is due to
the students who understand that their
accomplishments are the result of their
efforts! Our students have become doctors,
lawyers, accountants, teachers, artists and
entrepreneurs. Some have gone on to

Harvard, Princeton and Yale;
others completed their studies at
the London School of Economics,
Washington University,
University of Virginia and Tufts.
In Canada, two students, one of
whom is a Canadian Millennium
Scholar and the other a Top 20
Under 20, are completing their
degrees at U of T and Acadia.
Some have taken a direct route
from their post secondary
education to their present
occupations and others have had
interesting adventures before
settling down. The biggest reward is having
students come back, sometimes many years
later, to share their stories. In fact, one
student who struggled enormously in high
school, took great pleasure in phoning the day
he entered Yale’s Masters program in theatre
production. Another young woman called to
say thanks on the day of her graduation from
law school at NYU. Now, former students are
encouraging their children’s success by
bringing them to us. In fact, one huge
misconception about Maggies is that students
who need tutoring are not intellectually
capable. Quite to the contrary, many of our
students enjoy their places on the Honour
Roll of their schools and go on to CEGEP
and university in demanding and competitive
programs. We are a highly academic
institution which encourages excellence

at all levels of ability.
We are very aware that any
student’s life requires a balance
and a variety of activity. While
we believe that hard work and
commitment lead to success, we
work around the activities of our
students so that they continue to
be well-rounded and stimulated
by the activities they enjoy.
Ms Jacobs is aware of the
importance of this balance from
her own life. An avid tennis
player and golfer, she has
represented her country on the
Canadian Seniors Tennis team in Japan,
Europe, the US and Turkey. As well she has
served on the Board of Mountain Lake PBS,
the CEGEP de Pays en Haut, and has been an
active Director of both the Quebec Senior
Ladies Tennis Association and the Mount
Royal Tennis Club. We encourage our
students to engage in all activities at their
schools and their communities. Volunteerism
is alive and active at Maggies.
Maggies is open 7 days per week during
the school year and offers
• one-to-one tutoring
• supervised homework sessions
(generally 5 days per week)
• a combination of tutoring and
homework sessions
• preparation for standardized testing
for the SAT, ACT
• preparation for high school entrance
• applications for universities in Canada,
the USA, and Europe
• home schooling
• sports étude support and supervision
• exam preparation
(December, January, June)
• summer school
• study skills courses
• year end seminars and review sessions
(not crash courses!)

Maggies
4920 de Maisonneuve Blvd West
(between Prince Albert and Claremont)

Suite 10, Westmount, Quebec H3Z 1N1

514-484-3548 • mags@ncj.ca
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Global
In HER GIRLS PGP2
Words
Post-Graduate
Preparatory
Programme

THE EXPERTS
IN GIRLS’ EDUCATION.
SIGNATURE PROGRAMMES
SET ECS APART
ECS begins the year with three strong Signature
Programmes in place: “In HER Words” for the
Junior School (Kindergarten to Grade 5); “Global
GIRLS” for the Middle School (Grades 6, 7, and 8);
and PGP2 for the Senior School (Grades 9, 10, and
11). Like an individual’s signature, each programme
captures the unique identity of each division.

In HER Words
Junior School Signature Programme
Self-expression has been an ECS pillar since
the day the school was founded. In HER Words
makes it official; the Junior School team excels
in creating opportunities for girls to learn to
express themselves fully and without restraintthe first key to unlocking potential.
Junior School girls discover their own points of
view and how to communicate them effectively
and powerfully through words and languages,
images and actions, whether it be writing music,
developing second- and third-language skills
through ECS’s AIMS Immersion Programme, or
presenting their robot in a science competition.
Equipped with all the tools she needs to
communicate appropriately, every ECS Junior
girl finds her voice.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
ECS’S SIGNATURE PROGRAMMES
VISIT THE OPEN HOUSE

Global GIRLS

PGP2

Middle School Signature Programme

Senior School Signature Programme

This programme integrates the principles
of global citizenship into the curriculum and
co-curricular activities, emphasizing the
interconnection between people, places and
subjects. How?…

The Post-Graduate Preparatory Programme
(PGP2) goes deeper into the self-awareness that
lets each student choose her own route to selfactualization.

Through Communication…
ECS girls don’t just study French – they live the
language in the classroom and in the community.
All Grade 8 students now learn Spanish, and
about the cultures in Latin countries everywhere.
Mandarin classes are also available as an
afterschool activity.
Through Context…
In Grades 7 and 8, a course unique to ECS called
SELF & SOCIETY is introduced, where students
develop their debating and public-speaking
skills while exploring issues and events here
at home or around the world. They learn to see
different points of view and develop informed
opinions of their own.
Through Challenge…
Middle School at ECS is less about answering
questions, and more about questioning answers,
the key to active, inquisitive learning. The Epic
Challenge Station lets girls tinker anytime
with the challenges set up at the station –
an unpressured freedom that’s essential to
sparking their desire to explore and invent.

In fact, the PGP2 process is aimed at not only
Senior students, but also Grade 8 students as
they prepare for Senior School entry, as well as
graduates in their first and second years out.
At each stage the goal is to provide girls with
directed research and opportunities to help them
map their future academic and career pathways.
Through the ECS academic and career advising
process, students develop true self-reflection
and decision-making skills, gain real-life
experience through internships and global
exchanges, try on careers with the help of career
specialists and ECS alumnae, create their own
Personal Digital Portfolios, and even benefit
from personal guidance through their postsecondary studies.
Ultimately, PGP2 helps students crystallize
their values and build on their strengths, while
providing them with the skills they need to
pursue all their future aspirations, through
university and beyond.

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3RD, 2013

M I SS E D GA R ’ S A N D M I SS C R A M P ’ S S C H O O L
525 Mount Pleasant Ave, Westmount, QC H3Y 3H6 Tel: (514) 935-6357

9:00 - 11:30 A.M. (Tour/See Classes)
4:30 - 7:00 P.M. (Tour/Meet Faculty)

ECS is an independent, English-language day school for girls from Kindergarten to Grade 11.
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The Akiva School:
Oﬀers New and Unique Learning
Opportunities for Students
The Akiva School is a Jewish elementary
school dedicated to using cutting edge
practices, along with a strong
partnership between home and school,
to instill in their students a passion for
learning, a keen sense of self and a
commitment to Judaism. The school
provides a diverse learning ground for
their students that focuses on
educating the whole child. The Akiva
academic program is rich, dynamic and
rigorous. Akiva teachers inspire their
students to develop a lifelong love of
learning, and engage in learning
activities that promote the key skills
for success in the 21st century.
Every year the school looks at
innovative ways to build upon their
solid educational foundation with
new learning opportunities.

Comprehensive French Program
The ability to communicate and
collaborate in French is an essential skill
here in Quebec, as well as an important
asset in today’s global economy. Akiva
has implemented new French teaching
tools and strategies that will help
strengthen their students’
competencies in French. This year, for
example, the school has introduced an
enhanced curriculum and reading
program for Kindergarten to Grade 2.
New Robotics Program The Akiva School
is very excited to be introducing this
year a new Robotics program. Rooted in
problem solving, Robotics enables both
teachers and students to experience a
new way to learn that is eﬀective,
engaging and motivating. The Akiva
Robotics program will be given entirely
in French.

INSPIRED JEWISH HEARTS
ENGAGED INQUISITIVE MINDS
• Enhanced French Program
• Advanced Math curriculum
• New Robotics Program
• A full range of lunch-time/afternoon
extracurricular activities
• Meaningful Jewish learning for life

The Akiva School – For a powerful learning experience...
OPEN HOUSE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH, 2013
9:30AM AND 7:30PM
Now accepting applications for Kindergarten 2015-16
For more information, please call: (514) 939-2430
or visit our website at: www.akivaschool.com
Follow us on:
Canadian Accredited Independent Schools

The Akiva School is a coeducational school with English and French language of instruction for Kindergarten and Elementary.

Akiva integrates technology into the classroom learning.
Advanced Math Program Research into
the importance of early math skills
shows that children who are taught
math early and develop an early, deep
understanding of the basics of number
theory are set up for a lifetime of
academic achievement. With this in
mind, Akiva has focused on increasing
application and situational problem
solving in their Math curriculum.
To support this focus, Akiva has
introduced a specialized, online Math
computer program to support a
blending learning environment for
Math classes. Using the online Math
program, students are able to
strengthen rote skills at home, leaving
the classroom time for problem solving.
Unique Enrichment Opportunities The
Akiva School understands that every
child has their own unique way of
learning and as such, they provide
teaching strategies that build on the
gifts of every student. This year,
students will have access again to an
innovative enrichment program that
was started last year, in conjunction
with the Johns Hopkins University,
Center for Talented Youth. This
program, run through the Johns
Hopkins University, develops the talents
of the most advanced K-12 learners
worldwide. Qualifying students follow
a unique distance learning program
online in class and at home.
Emphasizing Authentic Teaching and
Learning The Akiva School is committed
to 21st century learning and oﬀering
students relevant, meaningful learning
that will develop the skills that are so
crucial in today’s world. Akiva provides
their teachers with the professional
development and tools to teach the
enduring understandings that our
children need to develop in order to
be collaborators, problem-solvers,
communicators and independently
creative. Through authentic teaching
and learning, Akiva provides students

with the knowledge they need, while
simultaneously building their skills in
order to produce work that they value
and that can actually be used outside
the classroom.
New Athletic Opportunities and Extra
Curricular Activities The Akiva School
wants their students to stay active,
engaged and healthy. This year, they
have introduced more athletic
opportunities and extracurricular
activities that students can participate
in both during lunch hour and/or after
school. This year, for example, in
addition to their boy and girl basketball
teams, Akiva will have a soccer
program. Students will have the
opportunity to participate in the GMAA
one day soccer tournament. At lunch
and after school, students can be part
of a range of activities including chess
club, Kung Fu, gymnastics and beading
just to name a few.
Commitment to Judaism At the heart
of everything which goes on at Akiva,
is their commitment to Jewish life and
learning. This year, Akiva hired Lisa
Steinmetz as their new Director of
Jewish Life and Learning to focus on
enriching Akiva families’ Jewish
journeys through creating educational
opportunities and programming. With
their Jewish life and Judaic studies
curriculum, Akiva provides students
and their families with a well-rounded
Jewish experience guided by strong
Jewish values and traditions.

Open House
To ﬁnd out more about all of Akiva's
new and unique learning opportunities,
The Akiva School is inviting all
interested parents to attend their Open
House on Thursday, November 7th.
For more information, please contact
the school at: 514-939-2430 or visit
their website at www.akivaschool.com.
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Welcome to Traf!
Trafalgar oﬀers a broad program of studies and
opportunities in an intimate secondary school
setting that serves adolescent girls from a range of
communities and cultures. With a proud history,
Trafalgar (now beginning its 126th year) remains
forward-looking and dynamic in today’s Montréal,
preparing young women for life in Québec and
the wider world.
Right from the start, we want to make
prospective families feel welcome when visiting and
asking questions about Trafalgar. Our admissions
process takes place entirely at the school, and
Principal Geoﬀ Dowd meets every family and all
applicant students personally.
From the ﬁrst hello, girls ﬁnd Trafalgar a lively,
welcoming place. New girls have the help of their
“big sisters,” older girls assigned to help their
younger counterparts feel at home. Every girl
belongs to one of ﬁve intramural Houses which
compete in academics, athletics, and special events.
House Plays and Field Day each year are the
highlights of this friendly rivalry, and underscore
the warmth and spirit typical of Traf girls.
While small in size, Traf has a big range of
activities, allowing all girls to get involved outside
the classroom. A World School conference in Japan?
Debating? Science Fair? Robotics? Clay sculpture?
Swing dance? A Parisian exchange? These activities

and clubs are among the many oﬀered by
enthusiastic and engaged Traf teachers.
Small also means that everyone is someone!
Traf helps girls gain and maintain the conﬁdence
to try anything and succeed. Supported by their
peers, our student artists perform in concerts,
cabarets, and drama productions. Athletes play on
our many teams or enjoy intramural games. Those
ready to take on the world may run a committee,
join the Earth Club, or be a delegate at a Model
United Nations.
Traf is a charter member of the Canadian
Accredited Independent Schools (CAIS). 100% of
our graduates, who earn both their Quebec
Secondary School and Trafalgar Diplomas, carry
on to a variety of programs at CEGEPs or prep
schools, and thereafter enroll in leading colleges
and universities in Canada and internationally.
The curriculum at all levels consists of English,
French, mathematics and sciences (streamed),
social studies, arts (art, music and or drama) and
physical education. These core courses engage
girls in building their skills and knowledge, while
allowing them to discover new interests and
deepen existing ones.
At Secondary I and II, the variety of compulsory
courses stress the foundation of good study skills.
Our multimedia course teaches software and

research skills, as well as digital citizenship. All Cycle
I students use their own iPad as a key tool in their
coursework. Across the curriculum (and between
home and school), Trafalgar incorporates digital
technology as a necessary tool for learning,
research, and communication, oﬀering its students
a secure wireless network, the use of high-end
Mac computers and iPads.
Our French program seeks to improve Frenchlanguage competence and ﬂuency, whatever an
incoming student’s level. French classes are grouped
into français avancé, langue seconde enrichi, or
langue seconde base sections. All Secondary I and II
students study sciences humaines in French, and
students who follow a more enriched program of
French-language studies and activities throughout
their high school years will earn Trafalgar’s
Certificat de compétences en français. Additionally,
all Secondary II students study Spanish as a third
language, and students in Sec. III-V may choose
Spanish among the wide variety of Cycle 2
optional courses.
We look forward to seeing you at Open House on
September 28, or any other time you choose to tour
the school (by appointment). You’ll feel the Traf
diﬀerence from the moment you come through
our doors.

Motivating, Educating & Inspiring
Young Women Since 1887.
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Selwyn House and self-evident truths
A sculpture in front of Selwyn House spells out
the school slogan: veritas, Latin for “truth.” This is
not just a hollow motto. Headmaster Hal Hannaford
uses it to articulate the school’s vision – a vision
that gives Selwyn House a bright future in the
world of education.
The truth is, there are enormous advantages to
being a small, bilingual boys’ school that emphasizes
experience in education.
“Boys’ schools are better for boys,” Mr. Hannaford states ﬂatly, “better for any boy. We need to
understand this and create a setting that will allow
our boys to develop their strengths and deal with
their weaknesses.
“Without the presence of girls, the reality is that
boys learn to bond with each other in their own
unique way. Boys who attend all boys’ schools tend
to keep their high school friends for life.
At the same time, he says, “many boys’ schools
have also made gender equality a legitimate goal,
and the presence of a large percentage of strong,
talented women teaching at boys’ schools has made
the attainment of this goal realistic.
“To be sure, cross-gender skills are essential in
achieving a socially and emotionally eﬀective adult
life. Boys’ schools have created partnerships with
girls attending other schools, especially in areas
such as community service and the arts, ensuring
the necessary collaboration.

At approximately 540 students, Selwyn House
also beneﬁts from what has become known as the
“small-school advantage,” which means that every
student has a guarantee that he will be “known and
loved.” In the classroom, on class trips, in the gym,
playing ﬁeld, dining room or hallways, faculty and
staﬀ know each student and appreciate him for his
unique skills, abilities, and personality.
Faculty Culture
“The two characteristics of a school that will
have the most impact on a child’s life are the size
of the school and the quality of the faculty culture,”
says Mr. Hannaford.
“The students are not number one at this
school,” he points out. “It’s the teachers and staﬀ
who are going to make all the diﬀerence.”
“There has been signiﬁcant research showing
that having a very positive, proactive, and eﬀective
faculty culture has the most signiﬁcant inﬂuence
on the life of a student,” he adds. “We must put a
lot of energy, devotion and resources towards
achieving this goal.”
French language and culture
Selwyn House is constantly increasing its
devotion to the French language and its dedication
to ensuring that every student will graduate feeling
completely at home in the professional and social
culture of Quebec. This year’s adoption of the
Français plus program is just the most recent

example of why Selwyn House has become
the school of choice for parents – anglophone,
francophone or allophone – who want to give their
sons a well-rounded Québec-born education.
Experiential education
Selwyn House also remains on the leading edge
of education because of its expanding and vital
program of experiential education, a ﬁeld that
“seems to become more pressing and important
every single year,” Mr. Hannaford says.
“Experiential education seeks to increase student
motivation through active hands-on engagement
that is relevant to the student,” says Courtney
Prieur, Director of Student Life at Selwyn House.
“For Senior students, this could include building
projects in the developing world, or visits to local
seniors’ homes. For Elementary students it could
consist of ﬁeld trips to learn more about their city.
It’s all about helping students learn about
themselves and develop real-life skills from
experience.
I think we could be onto something that is really
great here at Selwyn House,” says Mr. Hannaford.
“It’s not that one type of school is superior to the
other. It never is. It will always be about great
teachers, the development of relationships, building
character and leadership, and providing creative
and challenging opportunities within a caring and
supportive environment.”

Great Minds, Big Hearts....

We know boys.
OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, October 1

5 - 8 pm school tours
6 pm Information session for Grade 7

DEPUIS 1908

since 1908

95, ch. Côte St-Antoine, Westmount, QC H3Y 2H8

Veritas sculpture by Laura Santini.

Be a Selwyn House “Student for a Day”
E\FRQWDFWLQJWKH$GPLVVLRQV2I¿FH

School

TOURS

Canadian Accredited Independent Schools

(514) 931-2775
www.selwyn.ca
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The Priory School:
Learning in a caring and nurturing environment
Happy Children Learn Best
The Priory believes that a child’s
earliest school years are the most
important. It is at this time that the seeds
of academic and life skills are sown. An
environment that is nurturing, secure,
caring and aware of individual needs is
the key to future success. This ideology
was the motivation of The Priory’s
founders, and it continues to guide the
school today.
What began as two mothers’ shared
dream of creating a child-centered
elementary school in 1947 has stood the
test of time and is flourishing today as
The Priory School. Founders Frances
Ballantyne and Alphonsine Paré-Howlett’s
vision of a co-educational English
independent school, based on Catholic
traditions yet open to all faiths, remains
as true to its mission today as it did over
65 years ago. Tim Peters, Principal of The
Priory, echoes the school’s vision, “The
Priory is a place where children are encouraged
to be children” says Peters, a father of three
young children. “The Priory is a Village school in
the city where innovative learning takes place in
a nurturing and caring environment and where
an enthusiasm for learning is developed.”
Despite a strong rooting in tradition, The
Priory has evolved with the changing times,
revamping and enhancing its French program,
introducing the Priory Band program, providing
up-to-date school-wide computer literacy, as
well as strong academic programs in language
arts, math and science. This rich and engaging
academic program has enabled Priory graduates
to enter their first choice of high school as well
as the opportunity for scholarship offers. The
school’s ‘strength in small numbers’ (168
students from Kindergarten to grade 6) provides
students with small group learning situations
designed to promote self-esteem and success in
the future.
As French, Math, Guided Reading, Language
Arts and Computer Literacy are taught in small
groups of 12 students; each student performs
tasks suited to their strengths and receives
more individualized attention providing
differentiation and enrichment opportunities.
Priory students have endless opportunities to
express themselves in creative and meaningful
ways. The Visual Arts program at The Priory

School, also taught in small groups of 12
students, is designed to stimulate the children’s
imaginations, developing their skills in a playful
atmosphere that fosters the growth of selfconfidence.
Music at The Priory begins in Kindergarten
and continues to be an integral part of school
life through grade 6. From the battery of Orff
instruments to recorder studies and the new
Band Program in grades 5 and 6, the students
look forward to new instruments and the unique
skills they develop at every step of their musical
journey.
Athletics are an important part of student life
at The Priory. The Priory takes great pride in its
inter-scholastic and intramural Priory Panthers
sports teams. Participation, whether
interscholastic or intramural, develops a strong
sense of teamwork, cooperation and respect for
healthy competition.
The curriculum is not confined to the
classroom and many activities are organized
which allow children to further develop social
and cooperative skills and self-confidence.
“Throughout our school year, school field trips,
invited guest speakers and special events enrich
our classroom curriculum and enhance student
learning,” describes Principal Peters.
The strong moral fiber of The Priory that
began in 1947 has also continued and is

demonstrated by the Peace Program
implemented at the school. The children
have learned that they are part of a
global family that needs their support
and have reached out with “helping
hands” to those less fortunate than
themselves. Peters explains, “This year’s
theme at The Priory is ‘I Care’. Children
will be challenged to think about what
they care about and how they can make
a difference. Through assemblies, class
discussions and collaborative projects,
Priory students will be encouraged to
think about how they can act either as
a group or as individuals to make a
positive change. Priory students learn
that it is possible for children to help
children.”
Under Principal Tim Peters’ direction,
The Priory maintains the traditions that
have made it so successful over time. At
The Priory, children have always come
first and each child is recognized and
valued for their inherent uniqueness.
“A place where all stakeholders recognize that
happy children learn best,” Peters adds, “The
Priory has become ‘a home away from home’ for
many and has provided a nurturing learning
environment where children are encouraged
by acknowledging and celebrating their
achievements every step of the way.”
If you would like to see first-hand what
makes The Priory unique, you are cordially
invited to attend:
The Priory School Open House
Sunday, October 20th from 2:00—4:00 PM, and
Wednesday, October 23rd from 9:30—11:30 AM
For further information please contact
Shannon Miner
3120 The Boulevard, Montreal H3Y 1R9
Tel: (514) 935-5966 ext 224
admissions@priory.qc.ca
www.priory.qc.ca
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Villa Maria:
Educating the whole girl for the whole world
As Director of Educational Services,
Chantal Rioux is proud of Villa Maria’s
caring environment and the programs of
study that take into consideration the
diﬀerent stages of cognitive and social
development speciﬁc to girls.
“We oﬀer our students a world of
possibilities so that over their ﬁve years
with us, they can develop their full
potential. Whether they are involved in
science projects, art activities, leadership
programs or humanitarian and cultural
trips, they are exposed to the wonders of
the world through learning.”
Responding to the needs of teenagers
Taking into consideration the
developmental diﬀerences between age
groups, and to further help its students
make a smooth transition from
elementary to secondary school, Villa
Maria has organized its teaching
strategies and adapted its environment to
meet girls’ particular needs.
In Middle School (Secondary 1 and 2),
teaching is student-oriented rather than
subject-oriented. The environment
promotes teamwork and positive
encouragement. In High School, students
cover subject content in greater depth
and a choice of optional proﬁles favours
their intellectual independence.
Experiencing leadership in Kenya
An example of Villa Maria’s students’
involvement in the world is a recent trip
to a small Kenyan village by Secondary 3,
4 and 5 students. During the two-week
trip, the students helped to dig trenches,

Digging trenches in Enelerai, Kenya

took part in discussions and activities
fundamental to Kenya such as drought,
education, and women. The spiritual
animator who accompanied the students
says, “They learned about Kenyan culture
through their people and the community.
They arrived as young students. They left
as young leaders.”
Healthy Mind. Healthy Body.
Today’s teenagers live in a world
saturated with the pressures to perform
academically and socially. Villa Maria’s
innovative program called “Healthy Mind,
Healthy Body” helps to foster a positive
body image and promotes healthy
lifestyle habits. Through lessons and
events such as Yoga Week or Positive
Body Talk, students learn skills and

positive attitudes that will carry them
through adolescence, and into adulthood.
One school. Two languages.
Villa Maria is home to two secondary
level sectors of approximately 650
students each, one French, the other
English. Closer ties allow them to come
together through a series of joint projects
and activities such as the Villa Maria
Band, Mandarin lessons and art
competitions.
“Teachers and staﬀ encourage the girls
to be the best that they can be, giving
them sound values and a belief in their
own capacity, says the Director of
Educational Services. When they leave,
at the end of Secondary 5, they are
ready to take on the world.”
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Comin’ Up
Wednesday, September 11
Seminar on the Old Age Security Pension Plan. Reservation required (contact
Beth at 514.935.7344 x 206 or beth@atwaterlibrary.ca). Atwater Library (1200 Atwater), 1 to 3 pm.
Author Mary Soderstrom leads the Atwater Library Book Club in a discussion of
Caleb’s Crossing by Geraldine Brooks. Click
here for the Book Club schedule up to
June 2014. Atwater Library (1200 Atwater),
7:30 pm.
Thursday, September 12
Mario Robert, gives an illustrated presentation on the Archives de Montréal, now
celebrating its 100th anniversary. Atwater
Library (1200 Atwater), 12:30 pm.
The Montreal Storytellers’ Guild welcomes all listeners every second Thursday
of the month at the Westmount Public
Library. Its first event of the season is September 12 at 7 p.m. Free. For more information, contact Paula at 514.593.9947 or
e-mail mtlstorytellersguild@gmail.com.
Friday, September 13
Marcia Massa sculpture exhibit begins
at Warren G. Flowers art gallery of Daw-

son College, 4001 de Maisonneuve. 5:30
pm. Until October 3.
Tuesday, September 17
Alzheimer Café (monthly) For information, contact Beth Symansky at 514935-7344 ext 206 or beth@atwaterlibrary
.ca. Atwater Library (1200 Atwater), 1:00 to
3:00 pm.
Wednesday, September 18
Seminar on Wills and Estate Planning.
Reservation required (contact Beth at
514.935.7344 x 206 or beth@atwaterlibrary.ca). Atwater Library (1200 Atwater),
1 to 4 pm.
Thursday, September 19
Will Aitken speaks on the theme “Another County: Fiction Writing and the
Other Place.” He will talk about Japan and
read from his latest novel, My Life Burning
in the Moonlight. Atwater Library (1200 Atwater), 12:30 pm.
Greene Ave. merchants’ festival. 10 am
to 6 pm. Also September 20 and 21.
Friday, September 20
Centre Greene community corn roast
(by donation) – 5 to 7 pm.
Sunday, September 22
Tours of the new Westmount recre-

ation facility.

Atwater Library (1200 Atwater), 12:30 pm.

Tuesday, September 24
U.S. author and bereaved mother
Sandy Fox gives a talk on coping skills for
surviving the loss of a loved one. Her two
books are I Have No Intention of Saying
Good-bye and Creating a New Normal…After
the Death of a Child. Free admission. Selwyn House School (95 Cote St. Antoine
Road), 7 pm.

Sunday, September 29
Silent Movie Night at the Atwater Library (1200 Atwater) features the 1932
classic by Japanese director Yasujiro Ozu,
I Was Born, But…, with Jamie Woollard
providing accompaniment. Pay what you
can. 6:30 pm.

Thursday, September 26
Brenda Shanahan gives a talk on
“Bridging the Income Gap.... Tips on Easing Into Full Retirement”. She will discuss
different phases in post-employment life.

Tumbling Tots. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:30 am to 11 am. Indoor/park playground for parents and children under 5
years. $3.50/morning drop-in. Coffee and
cookies provided.

Ongoing:

Oleg Dergachov’s
Art school and Gallery in Westmount
At 344A Victoria www.dostudio.ca/store
Offering unique courses for children and adults

Sculpture, Cartooning,
Drawing Animal and Human forms
Register now by email olegderg@hotmail.com

Classes begin September 23, 2013

A JESUIT CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
SPECTACLES

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday,
September 21, 2013
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

For Cycle One, Years One and Two (Grades 7&8)

Saturday, October 26, 2013
Financial aid is available for students who qualify.
Deadline for all applications: Friday, October 18, 2013
7272 Sherbrooke St. West, Montreal QC H4B 1R2
(514) 486-1101 www.loyola.ca

2753 Notre Dame Ouest, corner Atwater – 514.769.0909
1051 avenue Laurier Ouest, Outremont – 514.273.9389
www.buiopto.com
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ballet,tap,
Jazz, hip-hop,
contemporary
for children and teens
Creative dance classes for
pre-school age children are available.

since
1985

Learning and dancing with

nanci moretti

(BFA-Boston Conservatory of Music)
please call: (514) 932-7552
www.nancimoretti.com
-Studio located in Westmount-

Dietician recommends healthy options

Avoid the back-to-school lunchbox blues
By Marlene Eisner
It’s time to dust off those Batman and
Hello Kitty lunchboxes – back to school for
kids means mums and dads are back to
making lunches.
For some parents, that daily meal-in-abox task is easy. But for many others, fussy
eaters coupled with maintaining good nutrition can be a frustrating challenge.
Westmount resident and registered dietician Tracy Satov understands some of
the hurdles parents face.
Satov is the mother of two boys, ages six
and nine, who attend Westmount’s Selwyn
House. The private boys’ school has a dining room where students are served a hot
lunch. But that doesn’t mean Satov is off
the hook preparing lunches.
One son is not fond of the school’s
menu and has said he won’t eat from it. So
most days, Satov packs a noontime meal
for him, usually something delicious from

Call for an
appointment to
have your child’s
feet examined.
A consultation could avoid deviation and malformation
problems that could harm their growth and that could be
corrected before they become an adult.
Common problems are: your child falls often, gets
tired when walking, experiences knee pain, etc.
A podiatrist is the only foot care health professional
Exclusive Cryos Technology
Cryos foot orthotic with postural
analysis to monitor the progress
Covered by most private insurance
no medical referral required

Clinique
Podiatrique Victoria
245 Victoria Ave
www.podiatrievictoria.com
Suite 525
Westmount
514 439-5112

the night before.
“Our biggest thing is leftovers, which is
what other parents can do,” said Satov.
“I tell my son I will always give him
healthy leftovers, but if we don’t have anything left over, I won’t just throw anything
into a thermos, like spaghetti from a can.
I’ll give him something cold, like a sandwich, but if for some reason I can’t, I say
‘eat what’s at school.’”
Satov’s philosophy about good daily nutrition is not about perfection.
“Not every meal is going to be perfect,”
she said.
“There’s no way you’re going to have
everything perfect. There is nothing
wrong with having a granola bar or a small
juice box [every now and then]. That’s the
way I see it as a parent and a nutritionist.”
To help parents prepare meals their
younger children will eat and enjoy, Satov
offers up these tips:
• Use cookie cutters to cut out fun shapes

in a sandwich to create perfect, childsized portions.
• Offer a variety of foods, and package
them into small, separate containers.
Young children especially don’t like
when food is “smushed” together.
• Water is very important. Provide your
child with his or her own water bottle
with their name on it.
• Use containers that are BPA free and instead of giving them throwaway plastic
knives and forks, provide inexpensive
cutlery that can be brought home and
washed.
• Cold cuts make a quick, easy meal, so
once a week is okay. Choose nitrate-free
and low-sodium products.
• Wraps are easy and fun and can have a
wide variety of fillings.
• Separate lettuce and tomato from sand-
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wiches so they don’t get
soggy.
• Keep cold and hot items
separate, and try to include an ice pack or
frozen juice box so food
won’t spoil.
• Limit processed foods
that have high fructose
corn syrup, such as sugary drinks, cookies, etc.
The key, said Satov, is to
try to include foods a child
will eat, in small portions
so they won’t feel overwhelmed.
“Kids like things to be
their own size,” said Satov.
“Try mini-pizzas, or
whole-wheat
tortillas.
They don’t want a lot of
food. I try to include protein and then multiple little snacks — carrots, fruit
— lots of colours in different containers.”
Consider offering a variety of foods, and package them into small, separate containers, especially for younger children, so
they won’t feel overwhelmed.
A Montessori-Based
Center for Early
Childhood Development

REGISTRATION
Montréal
5565, Ch. de la Côte-Saint-Antoine

514 483-6556
Pointe-Claire
159, Place Frontenac

514 630-3993
orchard-house.ca

Register for the
2013-2014 School Year!
-RRSZEXMZIGYVVMGYPYQ
*VIRGLMQQIVWMSR
4VIQMIV4VI/TVSKVEQ

-RUYMVIEFSYXSYVParent&Tot,
EWXITTMRKWXSRIXSSYV
TVIWGLSSPTVSKVEQ
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Metcalfe, cont’d. from p. 1
ed out.
He and Kucer, a lawyer, had argued the
design of the building was too massive for
the streetscape, contravened the city’s own
planning guidelines and would generate
risks to their century-old heritagerated house and the general safety
of the neighbourhood.

residential neighbourhoods.
The decision, she said, took into account a Superior Court ruling she claimed
Kucer had cited to the effect that a city’s
Planning and Architectural Integration
Program (known by its French acronym of
PIIA) could not trump zoning regulations.

But this caused Kucer to immediately
insist from the audience the case to which
Lulham referred was the wrong one. In
fact, Kucer said, the one that was the point
of their argument had been rendered by
the Court of Appeal. This had found the
PIIA and zoning should, she said, “work

Require monetary guarantee
In reading the reasons for
council’s dismissal of the appeal,
Lulham said the council found the
new building met the city’s norms
for height, volume and setbacks.
The developers would be required

“The legitimacy of the decision
was undermined by the failure
of the city to research the correct
legal case.” – Geoffrey
Dougherty, Metcalfe resident
to post a monetary guarantee of
$750,000 in favour of the city. The
city would require strict application of the noise by-laws, and prohibit a trucking route south into

Gerald Glass stands before council to ask about approval of the new building’s final design.

together.”
“I think it’s important that if you’re
going to be citing the grounds of your decision, the grounds should be based on the
arguments made.”
“Good point,” said Mayor Peter Trent.
He also noted the city’s Demolition committee ruling had mentioned the
building’s massing should be reduced. As a result, the seventhstorey penthouse, had been
removed before the appeal hearing.
Another neighbour asked if rejecting the appeal meant the city
had approved the design of the
new building. Trent said the council’s role at this time was simply to
say whether or not the Demolition
committee ruling was correct.
Building plans and permits would
be subject to council approval
later.
Gerald Glass, who lives immediately adjacent to the concerned
site, brought up the same subject
at the end of the regular council
meeting later that evening, asking
if there would be another public
meeting on the new building’s design. “It will be up to council to
make the final decision,” Trent
stated.
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Dumpster news

Newborns adopted and one left behind
kept her eyes open for other dumped pets
at the landfill. She was watching out and
recently saved a beautiful 3-month-old kit-

9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

I am so pleased to give you a wonderful update on the young tortoiseshell
mother cat and three newborn kittens
found in a dumpster at the dump in St. Sophie. Mother is well and kittens are growing beautifully. All three kittens will be
going to homes when they are weaned
thanks to readers of the Indie who reached
out to help. It is heartwarming to see the
results of teamwork: a young woman saving them, this newspaper promoting them
and kind neighbours adopting them.
Marlène is a very caring person and she

ten that we are bringing to your attention
today. Happy is a gorgeous long-haired
grey, with golden eyes. He is doing well, is
being fed and watched over until a kind
family adopts him in a forever home. For
more information and additional photographs of him, please don’t hesitate to
email Marlène Sénéchal at marlene_
senechal@hotmail.com or call her at 514.
707.1683 or 450.478.1683.
Your neighbour,
Lysanne

LOCAL
CLASSIFIEDS
Country Land for Sale
400 ft on biological Lac Gilbert in the beautiful Eastern Townships near
Orford. Wooded lot with stream, ready to build. $369,000 negotiable, Call
450-670-4648

HAIR
CUTS
FOR MEN
& KIDS

Parking Space Available

Illegal tree cutting
generates $1,250 ticket
A resident of Montrose was issued a
ticket for $1,250 for cutting down a city
tree August 29 at the front of her property
without authorization, Public Security officials said. Investigating a complaint from
a passer-by about tree-cutting in progress
at 12:29 pm, officers arrived to find it gone
except for a mound of branches in a pickup truck. When they returned to speak
with the resident at 6:28 pm, she was reported to be unaware she was responsible
for obtaining a permit.

CONSTRUCTION
I.J.S.
RESIDENTIAL*COMMERCIAL
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

•Brickwork •Stonework •Tuckpointing
•Window Sills •Cement Finish •Acrylic Stucco
Ian Sutherland

Serving You for 20 Years

514.484.5070

constructionijs@gmail.com

R.B.Q. 5590 2787 01

Mount Royal
Roofing
All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving Westmount for 50 years

Happy

One outdoor parking space centrally located on quiet back lane on Clarke
Ave. (between Sherbrooke and De Maisonneuve). Monthly rent $90 (minimum six months). Please contact Maricruz (514) 989-8885 (evenings only
until 9:00 p.m.)

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques
ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-501-9072.
Business
Opportunities
GET FREE VENDING MACHINES – 100%
Lease Financing – All Cash Income –
100% Tax Deductible – Become Financially Independent – All Canadian Company. Full Details CALL NOW

1-866-668-6629 Website WWW. QCNA (Quebec Community NewsTCVEND.COM.
papers Association) can place your
classified ad into 24 weekly papers
Financial Services
throughout Quebec – papers just
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in like the one you are reading right
debt! Stop the harassment. Bank- now! One phone call does it all! Call
ruptcy might not be the answer. To- Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit:
gether let’s find a solution – Free www.qcna.org.
Consultation. Bill Hafner – Trustee in
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS
Bankruptcy. 514-983-8700.
60% OFF! 20x28, 30x40, 40x62,
45x90, 50x120, 60x150, 80x100 sell
For Sale
for balance owed! Call 1-800-457#1 high speed internet $32.95/ 2206. www.crownsteelbuildings.ca.
month. Absolutely no ports are
blocked. Unlimited downloading. Up HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price,
to 11Mbps download and 800Kbps Best Quality. All Shapes & Colours
upload. Order today at www.acanac. Available. Call 1-866-652-6837. www.
ca or call toll free 1-866-281-3538. thecoverguy.ca.

SAWMILLS from only $4,897. – MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill – cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free
info & DVD: www.NorwoodSaw
mills.com/400OT. 1-800-566-6899
ext:400OT.
Renovations
W.W.G. Fence & Deck Manufacturer –
Sales – Installation – Cedar – Pressure Treated – Chain Link – PVC – Ornamental – Work Guaranteed – Free
Estimates – $250 discount on order
$2500+. 1-877-266-0022 – www.
wwginc.com – williamsburgwoods@bell.net.

E & L Landscaping
Division of 3189171 Canada Inc.

25 years experience

25 years of experience.
Reasonable, reliable, knowledgeable.

Cutting, planting of gardens,
lawns, Pavi Uni, walls etc...

Call Ernest:
514-941-2116

Able to meet all of your Construction
and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement jobs.
Check out our web site @
www.kbgroupeconstruction.com

Contact Karl @ 514.947.3562
RBQ# 8361-4172-01

(at Claremont Ave.)

WOOD FINISHING
REFINISHING
• Entrance Doors
• Garage Doors

TOUCH-UPS ON SITE!
Kitchen Cabinets, Dining Room/
Bedroom Sets, Antiques

FREE ESTIMATE
l
Professiona
n
a
Craftsm

Henry Cornblit
514.369.0295

www.woodfinishingmontreal.com
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Station 12 Reports

Man assaulted,
smart phone stolen
By Isaac Olson
The following news stories are based on information from police reports provided by a
Station 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter.
A man, while talking on his cell phone,
was walking on de Maisonneuve Blvd.
near Westmount Square at around 4:45
pm on August 23 when he was assaulted
and the very cell phone he was talking on
was stolen, according to Station 12 constable Adalbert Pimentel.
A witness called 911 to report a man
chasing after two people, said Pimentel,
because the man doing the chasing yelled
“call the police” as he ran by. A few mo-

RONDA BLY B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA
ESTATE & MOVING SALES

514 236-4159

info@rondably.com www.rondably.com

MARINA
EUROPEAN
PSYCHIC
CHIROMANTI
Specializing in
Palm and Tarot Cards
and Psychic Reading
Looks at your stars.
Tells your past, present and future.
Specializes in reuniting loved ones and
removing evil spirits from your home.
Do you love someone you can’t get close to?
Are you shy to talk to people?
Do you want peace in your family?
This gifted lady can help you with much more
than anyone can. Succeeds where others fail.
Money back guaranteed.
Available for house calls and parties.

DOWNTOWN
MONTREAL
514-559-3079

ments before, said Pimentel, the victim
had been walking west on de Maisonneuve talking on his iPhone when he suddenly received a sharp, unexpected blow to
the head without warning.
The hit to the head caused the victim to
stumble and drop his phone, said Pimentel. A suspect then scooped up the
phone and sprinted away. The victim, Pimentel explained, decided to chase the
suspects and, as he ran by a person on a
bicycle, he told the cyclist to call the police.
The suspects ran near Westmount
Square, hopped a barrier and ended up on
St. Catherine St. That is where the victim
lost sight of the suspects, said Pimentel,
who noted the victim was not seriously injured in the incident.
“This is a crime that we see happen
more and more,” said Pimentel. “It is a
crime that we do a campaign on safety. We
don’t tell people to not use their phones,
but, when they do, be aware of your surroundings. Smart phones are being targeted by criminals.”
Cell phones are a distraction, said Pimentel, and this is part of the problem.
People lose track of their surroundings
when using their phones to talk or text,
and they get into accidents or the phones
are stolen right out of their hands.
Soon, said Pimentel, it will be harder
for thieves to make much use of stolen
phones. While data is and can still be harvested, companies will now be able to shut
down stolen phones for good by banning
its international mobile station equipment
identity (IMEI) from reactivation.
This, he said, will hopefully help reduce
the opportunistic crime of stealing smart
phones.

RAYMOND &
HELLER LTÉE
– Since 1929 –

6681 avenue du Parc
It’s that time of the year...
Experts in hand wash, repairs
and restoration of all rugs.

514.271.7750
Pick up and delivery available
Mon. – Sat. | 9 am – 4 pm
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On Westmount’s Streets

Environmental
entrepreneurs

Strathcona Ave. – September 4: a man has collected a full bag of beer and soft drink
cans, and searches for more booty.

Mt. Stephen Ave. – September 4: a man inspects a blue bag for cans and bottles with
a refundable deposit.

September 4: this woman’s efforts have been well rewarded as she homes in on four
fully laden blue bags.

Mt. Stephen Ave. – September 4: a well-organized woman has a large collection of
cans and bottles in her shopping cart.
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Two ‘Goldblooms’ for Westmount

Judy Martin, Kevin Tierney recognized

Judy Martin.

Courtesy of J. Martin.

Two Westmounters have been recognized
by the Quebec Community Groups Network
with Sheila and Victor Goldbloom Distinguished Community Service awards. It is the
fifth annual awarding of the honour.
Judy Martin was recognized for her work
as a volunteer and professional working at
“improving the lives of troubled Englishspeaking youth and all children with muscular dystrophy,” according to the group’s press
release.
Kevin Tierney’s work “as a filmmaker,
leader, mentor and pioneer,” was lauded by
Guy Rodgers of the English-Language Arts
Network. He is the producer of Bon Cop, Bad
Cop, The Trotsky and many other films. Ac-

Ville de Westmount
City of Westmount

cording to the press release, he “has contributed immeasurably to breaking down
stereotypes and fostering a better understanding between anglophones and francophones.”
“I am surprised and deeply honoured,”
Tierney told the Independent. “It is very complimentary to be included [among the ranks
of other recipients].”
The jury consisted of Westmounter Joan
Ivory, John Parisella, Gemma RaeburnBaynes, Aline Visser, and Father John Walsh.
The awards will be presented at Montreal’s St.
James Club on Thursday, October 17.
Magdalen Islander Robina Goodwin was
the third recipient of a Goldbloom this year.

Kevin Tierney.

Photo: Independent.

Ville de Westmount
City of Westmount

AVIS D’ADOPTION
RÈGLEMENT 1452

AVIS D’ADOPTION
RÈGLEMENT 1453

AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné que le règlement nº 1452 intitulé
« RÈGLEMENT VISANT À MODIFIER DE NOUVEAU LE RÈGLEMENT 1300 SUR LES PERMIS ET
CERTIFICATS » a été adopté par le conseil municipal de la Ville de Westmount, lors
d’une séance ordinaire tenue à l’hôtel de ville le 3 septembre 2013.

AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné que le règlement nº 1453 intitulé
« RÈGLEMENT VISANT À MODIFIER DE NOUVEAU LE RÈGLEMENT 1303 CONCERNANT LE ZONAGE
– TERRASSE ANTIDÉRAPANTE » a été adopté par le conseil municipal de la Ville de
Westmount, lors d’une séance ordinaire tenue à l’hôtel de ville le 3 septembre 2013.

L’objet de ce règlement vise à modifier la section 65 afin de permettre au Bureau
des inspections de requérir la soumission d’une stratégie de gestion des eaux
pluviales pour des projets spécifiques.

L’objet de ce règlement vise à modifier la section 6.1.5 afin de réduire la surface
de la terrasse antidérapante obligatoire autour d’une piscine privée, afin de prévoir
plus de verdure et de percolation dans les cours arrière.

Ce règlement entre en vigueur en date d’aujourd’hui.
Toute personne peut consulter ce règlement sur le site Web de la Ville,
www.westmount.org, et en obtenir copie au bureau du greffe situé au 4333, rue
Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount, du lundi au vendredi de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30.
DONNÉ à Westmount, ce 10 septembre 2013.

Ce règlement entre en vigueur en date d’aujourd’hui.
Toute personne peut consulter ce règlement sur le site Web de la Ville,
www.westmount.org, et en obtenir copie au bureau du greffe situé au 4333, rue
Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount, du lundi au vendredi de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30.
DONNÉ à Westmount, ce 10 septembre 2013.

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
BY-LAW 1452
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that By-law No. 1452 entitled “BY-LAW TO
PERMITS AND CERTIFICATES BY-LAW 1300” was adopted by the Municipal
Council of the City of Westmount during the regular sitting held at City Hall on
September 3, 2013.

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
BY-LAW 1453
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that By-law No. 1453 entitled “BY-LAW TO
ZONING BY-LAW 1303 -NON-SKID DECK” was adopted by the Municipal
Council of the City of Westmount during the regular sitting held at City Hall on
September 3, 2013.

FURTHER AMEND

FURTHER AMEND

The object of this by-law is to amend section 65 in order to allow the Board of
Inspections to require the submittal of a Storm Water Management Strategy for
specific projects.

The object of this by-law is to modify section 6.1.5 in order to reduce the area
of the mandatory non-skid deck around a private swimming pool to allow more
greenery and more percolation in rear yards.

This by-law comes into force today.
Any person may consult the said by-law on the City’s Website,
www.westmount.org, and obtain copies thereof at the Office of the City Clerk
located at 4333 Sherbrooke Street West, Westmount, Monday to Friday, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
GIVEN at Westmount, this 10th day of September, 2013.
Viviana Iturriaga Espinoza
Greffière de la Ville/ City Clerk

This by-law comes into force today.
Any person may consult the said by-law on the City’s Website,
www.westmount.org, and obtain copies thereof at the Office of the City Clerk
located at 4333 Sherbrooke Street West, Westmount, Monday to Friday, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
GIVEN at Westmount, this 10th day of September, 2013.
Viviana Iturriaga Espinoza
Greffière de la Ville/ City Clerk
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Greta’s dream closet
Colourfully Yours
in Design
Greta Von
Schmedlapp, muse to
Aurélien Guillory
Hello my dears. It is time for true confessions. Dear design friends/fiends:I
must tell you that it is true that old adage
that the shoemaker’s children have neglected shoes.
I have always helped Aurel’s clients
with a womanly viewpoint when he is
asked to design the master bedroom closets. I always insist that well thought-out
closets are not a luxury. A good closet al-

lows dressing stress-free in the morning’s
rush to work and helps find the best, most
inventive combinations of clothes for
those special dinners, concerts and outings with friends.
First, please measure your closets and
see if there is a way to borrow a few feet
from an adjacent room or hall. Aurel is obsessive about always measuring first – and
I agree.
Don’t believe the hype
Do not believe the sales people at the
condo office with their drawing of the
space. We have discovered a difference of
over 100 square feet several times when
we have measured on-site for Aurel’s
clients. Once, when he was moving a

client from Roslyn to Westmount Square,
he discovered a surprise 8” x 12” plumbing box right where the husband’s chest of
drawers was planned!
The “standard” floor plan for that shape
of apartment did not have that floor-to-ceiling box. We visited others of the same size
on other floors –and no box. So, that was a
big disappointment and resulted in completely re-planning the bedroom to accommodate his chest.
Another client in Outremont bought
top quality closet fitments for the children’s and guest bedrooms from Califor-

nia Closets and had his nephew sweat over
assembling Ikea closet fitments for their
master suite. The drawers rattled and did
not fully open. After a year, they were recycled, as his wife hated the noisy drawers.
Editing is the most difficult thing to do
when designing your spaces – even more
so with closets. As they all say, after two
years of neglect, find a new home for those
clothes and accessories no longer giving
you a thrill. Recycle or give or sell them to
the many fripperies here. You will increase
the energy in your space
and help others, who continued on p. 37
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AVIS D’ADOPTION
RÈGLEMENT 1454

Ville de Westmount
City of Westmount

AVIS D’ADOPTION
RÈGLEMENT 1455
AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné que le règlement nº 1455 intitulé
« RÈGLEMENT VISANT À MODIFIER LE RÈGLEMENT DE PLOMBERIE 1368 » a été adopté par le
conseil municipal de la Ville de Westmount, lors d’une séance ordinaire tenue à
l’hôtel de ville le 3 septembre 2013.
L’objet de ce règlement vise à préciser qu’un branchement d’égout combiné ne
doit pas être installé dans une nouvelle construction, conformément au Code
national de la plomberie qui exige des tuyaux séparés pour l’évacuation sanitaire et
des eaux pluviales.
Ce règlement entre en vigueur en date d’aujourd’hui.
Toute personne peut consulter ce règlement sur le site Web de la Ville,
www.westmount.org, et en obtenir copie au bureau du greffe situé au 4333, rue
Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount, du lundi au vendredi de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30.

AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné que le règlement nº 1454 intitulé
« RÈGLEMENT VISANT À MODIFIER DE NOUVEAU LE RÈGLEMENT 1305 SUR LES PLANS
D’IMPLANTATION ET D’INTÉGRATION ARCHITECTURALE » a été adopté par le conseil municipal
de la Ville de Westmount, lors d’une séance ordinaire tenue à l’hôtel de ville le 3
septembre 2013.
L’objet de ce règlement vise à modifier la directive 6.8.1 afin d’exiger la
soumission d’une stratégie de gestion des eaux pluviales pour les nouvelles
constructions, les ajouts majeurs de 40 m² ou plus, et tous les projets
d’aménagement paysager de 92,9 m² ou plus, de même que pour tout projet où le
ratio de surface dure versus le couvre-sol mou est augmenté.
Ce règlement entre en vigueur en date d’aujourd’hui.
Toute personne peut consulter ce règlement sur le site Web de la Ville,
www.westmount.org, et en obtenir copie au bureau du greffe situé au 4333, rue
Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount, du lundi au vendredi de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30.
DONNÉ à Westmount, ce 10 septembre 2013.

DONNÉ à Westmount, ce 10 septembre 2013.

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
BY-LAW 1455

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
BY-LAW 1454
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that By-law No. 1454 entitled “BY-LAW TO
BY-LAW 1305 ON SITE PLANNING AND ARCHITECTURAL INTEGRATION
PROGRAMMES” was adopted by the Municipal Council of the City of Westmount
during the regular sitting held at City Hall on September 3, 2013.
FURTHER AMEND

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that By-law No. 1455 entitled “BY-LAW TO AMEND
PLUMBING BY-LAW 1368” was adopted by the Municipal Council of the City of
Westmount during the regular sitting held at City Hall on September 3, 2013.
The object of this by-law is to require that a combined building drain shall not
be installed in a new construction, as per the National Plumbing Code that requires
separate sanitary and storm water drains.
This by-law comes into force today.
Any person may consult the said by-law on the City’s Website,
www.westmount.org, and obtain copies thereof at the Office of the City Clerk
located at 4333 Sherbrooke Street West, Westmount, Monday to Friday, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
GIVEN at Westmount, this 10th day of September, 2013.
Viviana Iturriaga Espinoza
Greffière de la Ville/ City Clerk

The object of this by-law is to amend Guideline 6.8.1 to require that a storm
water management strategy be submitted for new construction, major additions of
40 sq. m. or more and all landscaping projects of 92.9 sq. m. or more, as for any
projects where the ratio of hard vs. soft surface is increased.
This by-law comes into force today.
Any person may consult the said by-law on the City’s Website,
www.westmount.org, and obtain copies thereof at the Office of the City Clerk
located at 4333 Sherbrooke Street West, Westmount, Monday to Friday, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
GIVEN at Westmount, this 10th day of September, 2013.
Viviana Iturriaga Espinoza
Greffière de la Ville/ City Clerk
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Singer Jennifer Holliday adds some Hope
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave
Westmount philanthropists Linda
Smith (there with husband Terry) and Vivian Stotland (with Howard) co-sponsored
a magical evening June 11 to raise funds
for Hope & Cope. Linda tracked down

Broadway star and Tony award-winning
actress from Dream Girls, Jennifer Holliday, who made a special singing appearance in Vivian’s spacious home.
Co-chairs were elegant in black leather.
The evening was sold out and standing
room only in spite of the inclement downpour. Thankfully Bob Perras’ valet team
was uber-efficient, and couture-clad gals
stayed dry.
Sponsors included Westmounters
Barry Pascal and Hanya Wiseman – who
home-baked the dangerously delicious

after-concert desserts – as well as Francine
and Robbie Wiseman, Moshie Shivack
of Stoke’s, David’s Tea and Sandra’s
VIP Olive Oil, presented in a vintage-style

bottle.
Westmount residents enjoying the Java
U-catered cocktail included Andrew Hops,
Therese Brownstein (fashionable in

Suzanne O’Brien, Vivian Stotland, Linda Smith, Nancy Wiseman and Lillian Vineberg.

AVAILABLE FOR RENT
Groupe

The largest inventory of prestigious
residences in Westmount

LEASING LUXURY HOMES SINCE 1998

Visit our website:
www.groupecopley.com

Now you can discover the one address in town that brings harmony to a changing
senior lifestyle – without compromise. Right beside the Old Fire station where
Victoria meets The Boulevard, Westmount One promises unparalleled levels of
security, comfort and quality living. EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS INCLUDED.

EVOLVING NEEDS, ONE ADDRESS
447 MT STEPHEN, WST
$2800 Monthly

449 MT STEPHEN, WST
$4400 Monthly

Renovated upper apartment,
with balcony. Located in the heart
of Westmount
3+1 Bedrooms, 1+1 Bathrooms

Spacious lower apartment of semidetached duplex. Large sun-filled
kitchen overlooking terrace & garden.
2 Bedrooms, 2+1 Bathrooms

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 9959066

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 22098310

603 LANSDOWNE, WESTMOUNT
$9500 Monthly
Elegant, semi-detached home with garden & garage
Renovated rooms, granite counter tops in kitchen
4+1 Bedrooms, 3+1 Bathrooms
See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 10531860

HEAD OFFICE: 1190 Bishop Street, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G 2E3
For more information, please contact Liana at 514-656-6437 ext. 102
Email: info@groupecopley.com

Above standard services to make you feel at home including exquisite meals,
housekeeping and laundry. Personal care and assistance can be progressively added
when and if the need arises.
Westmount One accommodates
both independent and assisted living.
For more information call 514 487-8282
4800, chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc, Montréal

www.westmountone.com
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Fendi), Frank and Rosemary Niro, Sheila
and Bobby Garfield, gallerists Jacques and
Helen Bellefeuille (in a pretty pastel Louis
Vuitton silk shawl), Heather and Joseph
Paperman, Bill and Dana Bell (Chanel-clad
in black and pearls), Laurie Samuelson (in
black lace), Lori Shiller, and Richard and
jewellery designer Gloria Bass, wearing
one of her own creations – a Tahitian pearl

necklace.
Applauding Holliday were gallerists
Mark and Louise Leibner (in a MatisseYves-Klein-blue dress), Sascha Smith,
Janet and Jeff Soloman, Anna and John
Broccolini, LesLee Gelber, Francine and
Robbie Wiseman, designer Steve Shadowitz and Earl Veinish, Joy and Jeff Boltz,
Cheryl Besner Cohen (colourfully bright
in a long gown), and Howie Greenspoon.
Also seen were Hope & Cope’s director
Suzanne O’Brien, president Lillian Vineberg, and vice president Nancy Wiseman
(lovely in white lace) there with her husband David.

Jack Russell found
Public safety officers took a lost Jack
Russell terrier to the SPCA August 30 after
no one claimed it. The little dog had been
dropped off at the Stanton St. station at 8
am by someone reporting to have found it,
though it was not known where.

University Women’s Club of Montreal
Getting to Know You dinner: The first dinner
meeting of the season. 6:00 P.M. Wednesday, September
18, 2013 at the Atwater Club, 3505 Atwater Ave. Dinner
$30.76, (members) $40 (non-members). Reservations
needed. Newcomers welcome.
For reservations or information, call Carly:
514 288-9765.
www.uwcm.com

20 Year Interior Design Veteran Combines
Design with Residential Real Estate as a clear
path to helping clients “Find Their Way Home”
Jennifer Holliday.

Sascha Smith and Therese Brownstein.

SUSAN HOMA is passionate about real estate and design. Having spent 20 years
as a successful designer working in residential, hospitality and private jet interiors
she now combines her design talent with the world of residential real estate.
Bringing a Designer’s perspective to the process of
buying, marketing and selling a home. Susan will
help any client find the right property and see the
full potential each home has to offer.
Committed to providing outstanding service and
value to buyers and sellers. Susan is known for
developing quality working relationships with the
most discriminating of clientele; relationships
based on respect, integrity, and trust.
Having worked on an international scale, one thing is clear,
all clients want someone who can take care of all of the
details, inside and out. Negotiating a deal and marketing
a listing is one aspect of real estate, but having the ability to professionally help
clients visualize a property’s hidden potential or prepare a home for resale is
a unique advantage, adding value to every real estate transaction.

SUSAN HOMA “finding your way home”
Residential Real Estate Broker

Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest
LesLee Gelber, Barry Pascal, and Dana and Bill Bell.

Marie-Laure Guillard

Carmen Berlie

Real estate broker

Real estate broker

514-918-6491

514-484-7656

www.mlguillard.ca

www.carmenberlie.com

experience – efficiency – personalized attention.

514.502.0777 – shoma@sutton.com

WESTMOUNT: 38 ANWOTH. Classic semi-detached. Extremely bright with a beautiful landscaped private west facing garden.
So close to bus 24, schools and Greene ave. Master bdrm with ensuite and cedar walk-in closets. The basement is a real
ground floor with a terrific mud room, laundry room and family room. garage – lot of storage – 2 skylights.
House in great condition.
$1,365,000 MLS 20754252
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Temple turns 130 in style
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave
On a perfect June night, Westmount’s
Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom hosted a
private viewing of Dale Chihuly: A Master of
Contemporary Glass at the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts.
The fundraiser was held in celebration
of the temple’s 130th anniversary since its
founding. Guests enjoyed a delightful dînatoire, catered by Java U, and delicious
desserts, as they shared their excitement
about the colourful exhibition.
The evening also included a silent auction of objets d’art including a book autographed by Chihuly, and glass jewellery
modeled by lovely Westmounters Lisa Reitman, Jessica Berger, Jennifer Anckorn,
Lauren Alcorn and Katherine Berger.
A neighbour of the temple, Westmount’s Galerie de Bellefeuille, which represents Chilhuly in Montreal, donated to
the event. Stylishly dressed women, many
wearing summer frocks, admired Chi-

Sarah Rubin and Julia Reitman.

Annie and Sharleen invite you to
celebrate their passion for beauty.
Professional makeup
for all occasions
On location and at home
services available
Manicures
Spray Tanning
Lash Extensions
Eyebrow Design
Gift certificates, accessories
are available.
Exceptional Personalized Service in a boutique
environment by Annie, Sharleen and their team.

EXCLUSIVELY AT:
LA BOUTIQUE
4908 SHERBROOKE OUEST | WESTMOUNT
T. 438 383 9939

annieyoung.com * follow us on facebook

Paul and Jewel Lowenstein.

Senior rabbi Lisa Gruschow
and her daughter Ariella.

Exceptional Personalized Service
in a Boutique Environment.
There is a mother/daughter
duo on Sherbrooke St on a
mission to make women look and
feel their best. Welcome Annie,
Sharleen and their professional
and experienced team from
Annie Young Cosmetiques.
Having been focussed and highly
specialized in makeup for many
years, their reputation has outlasted
3 decades of weddings, galas,
photo shoots and special events.
Annie has done makeup
for thousands of people for their
weddings and special occasions
in the past 35 years, and is
proudly working today with
the same passion that she has
had since day one.
Their boutique has a fresh,
welcoming, and relaxing design; just
the right ambience to experience
the exceptional personalized
treatment one gets as customer
there.
The boutique is equipped with
8 makeup stations, various lines
of makeup, and skin care catering to

all ages and lifestyles, men included.
It offers makeup applications,
private makeup lessons, and even a
school for professional makeup
artists. They continue to offer their
makeup services at home or
on location as well.
Other services available are
hair styling by request, brow
shaping, threading, lash tinting
and perming, eyebrow tinting,
manicures, spray tanning.
Annie is especially excited to
be able to offer personal facial
treatments and skin care. ‘We are
seeing beautiful results on our
clients who are having facial
treatments before a big event,
or even just as a ‘pick me up’’.
The boutique is filled with makeup bags and tools of the trade,
clutches and jewelry and selective
accessories and gift items.
“We are really excited to be
in the neighborhood, there is
so much going on with great
boutiques and hair stylists all
around us.”
Advertisment
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The Sun by Dale Chihuly

huly’s massive yellow and orange glass
site-specific sculpture, The Sun, which sits
in all its glory outside the museum’s front
steps. Committee chair Jewel Lowenstein,
attending with her husband Paul, was
Parisian chic in a black cocktail dress.
Westmounters noted included the temple’s senior rabbi, Lisa Gruschow, and her
daughter Ariella, Rabbi Emeritus Leigh
Lerner and his wife Loren Lerner, Julia
and Stephen Reitman, Sarah Rubin,
Martha and Mark Oppenheim, Rona and
Bob Davis, Nancy and Stephen Engels, Felicity Blatt, Sally Yaffe, Heather and Joseph
Paperman, Ruth Nadler, Lila and Herby
Paperman, Leslie Alcorn, Joelle and Bruce

Kent, Erna and Arnold Ludwick with their
daughter-in-law Erika Ludwick, Nancy
Maklan and Martin Smith, Stella Samuels
with her daughter Kayla, Suanne and
Michael Ray, and Karys and Barry Marcus.
Also seen were Rona Davis, Sheila and
Victor Goldbloom, Vivian and Brian
Grant, Nancy Engels, Marilyn Green,
Susan Greenberg, Denise Grossman,
Sandy Martz, Jane Adams Rothstein,
Nancy Strohl, Lillian Vineberg, Lynn Waxman, Elaine Paperman Woolner and Sally
Yaffe.
The enchanting evening supported the
temple’s learning and interfaith outreach
initiatives.

Colourfully Yours, cont’d. from p. 33

came up with the idea of having all the
walls and shelving white, but we covered
the ceiling with glossy black, put vinyl
wallpaper on the ceiling, and changed the
ceiling light to a crystal chandelier. That resulted in a super mirror reflection on the
ceiling also adding more light. All the
knobs were changed to crystal, and we
hung a big silver-framed mirror on the
back of the door. I managed to have an old
ottoman re-upholstered in black vinyl and
had interior storage made with a flip-top
cushion. What comfortable luxury. I feel
so happy every time I walk in.
Bye for now,
Your design sleuth, Greta von Schmedlapp.

might find treasures in your trash.
Fantasies
Do allow yourself to indulge in your
fantasies, though. After all, it’s your space!
Make it support your lifestyle and reduce
your stresses.
So, I will tell you that I managed to remove the back wall of my guest bedroom
closet and turn it into more space for my
closet. I made this happen by measuring.
I wish that the genius space planner Tracy
Shadley was still in town. But I did shop
around and found a fresh new space planner almost equally talented.
As I wanted drama and sparkle, we
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OPEN HOUSE: SUN. SEPT. 15 from 1-4 PM

New owner has site for rent

Former post office’s future
constrained by zoning laws
By Stephanie O’Hanley

WESTMOUNT: 11 Hillside Avenue, #104

SUMMER PROMOTION Just a few units left!!!
HURRY UP! If the occupancy date is before Sept. 21,
the vendor will pay the condo fees,
municipal & school taxes for 2 years.

Amélia Tavares

Certified Real Estate Broker – Sutton Centre Ouest Inc.

514.483.5800

The site of the former “Victoria” post
office has undoubtedly been sold, but details about its present and future remain
vague.
On July 19, the one-storey building, located at 4895 Sherbrooke St., sold for
$2,350,000. Built in 1970, the building sits
on 325 square metres of land at the corner
of Sherbrooke St. and Prince Albert.
Information about the number of bidders and whether there was a minimum
bid is not available. Canada Post handles
real estate transactions through the CB
Richard Ellis Limited (CBRE) brokerage
firm, said Canada Post spokesperson John
Caines, adding that Canada Post doesn’t
divulge details of such transactions. “I can
tell you the property was advertised and we
received several interested buyers.”
Information about the building’s new
owner, 7815883 Canada Inc., is also hard
to come by. Opencorporates, an online
database, lists Westmounter Danny Lavy
and Stephen Shiller as the company’s directors.
According to a report published in
March in the Journal de Montréal, Shiller
is one of the sons featured with their father, David Shiller, in the Au Bon Marché
ads that aired on Montreal television in the
1980s. Together with his brother, Richard,
and other business partners, Stephen currently owns some 98 buildings in Montreal at a total value of $128 million, the
Journal reported.
In addition to being listed as a company
director, Danny Lavy has been in the news
as the owner of the currently defunct Laurier BBQ restaurant, developed in partnership with British chef Gordon Ramsay.

Last year Ramsay filed a $2.7-million lawsuit in Quebec Superior Court against
Lavy and Laurier BBQ, accusing Lavy and
his business partners of damaging Ramsay’s reputation. Lavy is also suing Ramsay.
As for the former post office building’s
future, neither Shiller nor Lavy could be
reached for comment. But the CBRE’s
website lists a 2,500-square foot retail
space at 4895 Sherbrooke as available for
lease at a “negotiable” rent.
Westmount’s zoning
Joanne Poirier, director of Urban Planning for the city of Westmount said no
plans have been deposited for the building, designated a Category 2 building
under Westmount’s zoning laws. If the
owner wishes to develop the property with
the help of an architect, there is potential
to add a second storey, but the maximum
height is 30 feet, Poirier said.
“The owner has to follow rules as expressed in the zoning by-law,” Poirier said,
adding the owner would have a small footprint in terms of what they could do since
they have to respect zoning laws concerning building lines and setbacks.
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Deeply Rooted Values

WESTMOUNT 627 Clarke

Agence immobilière

$3,395,000

WESTMOUNT 590 Côte-St-Antoine $1,185,000

WESTMOUNT

Contemporary 4 bedroom residence by Max Roth,
astonishing views, open concept.
MLS 26285951

Lovely 3 bedroom semi-detached with solarium,
beautiful garden, great location.
MLS 12141548

A showcase home, absolutely divine in terms of
atmosphere and beauty, w state of the art technology!

Price Upon Request

HARRINGTON Ch. du Lac

$4,995,000

A piece of paradise on 850+ acres of prime land on
the shores of Rivière Rouge
MLS 10665881

OPEN HOUSE, SUN 2-4 pm

WESTMOUNT 636 Lansdowne $1,090,000

WESTMOUNT 361-363 Grosvenor $1,195,000

PLATEAU 751-753 Rachel East $695,000

BROSSARD 8145 St-Laurent #303 $375,000

Classic, very spacious 6 bedroom semi-detached,
family owned since 1943.
MLS 10591120

DUPLEX in Victoria Village, 3 fireplaces, parking –
Currently w 2 great tenants!!
MLS 9334461

Fabulous grey stone TRIPLEX, commercial & residential
– Great revenue opportunity!
MLS 10721828

Pristine 2 bedroom condo in Le Hameau des Berges,
with enclosed terrace.
MLS 9575029

RENTAL

RENTAL

WESTMOUNT 300 Lansdowne PH 63 $2,150/mo

TREMBLANT AREA Arundel $2,500/month

TREMBLANTAREA La Conception $1,200,000

BROSSARD 8145 St-Laurent PH 400 $599,000

Superb penthouse in Victoria Village, panoramic views,
1 bdr, den, 2 balconies, indoor prkg. MLS 9385931

Charming 3 bdr farmhouse on 22 acres of land. Ideal
for country skiing, snowshoeing.
MLS 23786875

Amazing development opportunity on Lake Xavier
and Rivière Rouge.
MLS 9129506

Impressive 2 level penthouse, 2 bedrooms, renovated,
and a 1,000 sq. ft. terrace!
MLS 9013192

LD
SO

Marie Sicotte

Jeannie Moosz

Real Estate Broker – Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

Real Estate Broker – Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

Deeply Rooted Values

514.953.9808

514.299.3307

mariesicotte@videotron.ca

jeanniemoosz@gmail.com

www.mariesicotte.com
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555 DE LA COMMUNE WEST, OLD MONTREAL $2,200,000 This luxurious PH offers sunsets over the city and waterfront views, 3 bedrooms,
3.5 bathrooms, 2 garages. Amazing chef’s kitchen with top appliances. From the exotic wood floors to the custom marble bathrooms, high
quality is evident throughout its 3500 sq.ft. Ideally located facing the waterfront, it is walking distance to fine restaurants and boutiques.

NDG $365,000 Beautiful townhouse style
2 bedroom, 2 bath condo near Monkland Village &
Villa Maria metro. New kitchen. Private terrace overlooking gardens. Many extras. Central A/C. Garage.

WESTMOUNT $859,000 Charming cottage, 3
bedroom, 2.5 bath, garage and one of the most
magnificent gardens in town. Mid-level location
walking distance to Victoria Village

WESTMOUNT $1,385,000 Elegant, sunny residence
in prime location near best schools and park. 4 + 1
bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, eat-in kitchen, private
driveway and garage.

JUST LISTED

WESTMOUNT $659,000 Sought after Victoria
Village location! Bright top floor corner apartment,
loft style living area, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
garage, 10 ft. ceilings, fireplace. A beauty!

WESTMOUNT $1,345,000 Beautiful spacious
home, perfectly located in the flats! Eat-in kitchen,
ground floor den, 4 + 1 bedroom, 3 + 2 bathrooms.
Basement family room. Intimate garden.

TaniaKalecheff

ATWATER MARKET $515,000 Unique 2 level loft in
Clos St-Ambroise, 1 bedroom,13 ft high ceilings,
exposed brick, original post & beam construction.
Garage. Next to Lachine Canal.

B.Arc. | Chartered Real Estate Broker

514.488.1049 | 514.933.6781
RE/MAX DU CARTIER WESTMOUNT

www.kalecheff.com

